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Six former Saluki athletes
inducted into SIU Hall
of fame.
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Experience:
New USG prcsiJent
no stranger to student
government.
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Ahle-lxxiied stuJents
experience life in
wheelchairs.
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BOT budget
request up
8.5 percent
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
['·Ill¥ fa.\rTIAN

T,m documents outlining Uniwrsity budget guidelines for fiscal year 2001 were
,tppnwed at TI1ursday's SIU Bo.ml ofTrustccs
meeting in Ed"~udsville.
Both an operating bud!,'Ct request and a
capital budget priJ¢JM•);\:j!m•ffl orities list were
-••-· •·•-•••- passed by the boord.
The operating
• The next Board of
Trustees meeting budget request is a
will be Oct 14 on planni, . document
the SIUC campus. required by the
Board of Trustees Illinois Board of
information, Higher Education
before resources arc
including agendas allocated
by the
and schedules, can state legislature. The
be found online at capital budget priwww.siu.edu/bol/.
orities document
lists dclcrred maintenance projects at
SIU that are most \ital to University operation.
The operating budget, which includes plans
for a 5-perccnt salary line increase, rotals 5330
milfon, an 8.5-perccnt incn.-ase compared to
fond, alloc-Jted for fiscal y1:ar 2000. TI1e S25.9
SEE
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Heart attack
victim known
as dedicated
public servant
TrM BARRITT
llAILY E1:,rr1AN

ROGER

Leon Scott, a local landlord and active
member of s<.-,:eral chic committc<.~, was found
dead near the SIU Arena Thursday morning,
having :1pparcntly died of a h<.-art attack while
jogging.
Passers-by found Scott, 55, lying in the
grJss south of SIU Arena at 9:30 a.m., ;1ccording to Uni\·ersity officials.
Scott served on the City Planning
Commission for the past sewral y<.-ars, said
commission Chairman Rolf Schilling.
Schilling said Scott was active in neighborluxxl issues, especially those inmlving zoning.
"If there w·Js a zoning issue, heH al\\-ays
fight for the neighbor's rights," Schilling said.
Schilling said Scott was an intelligent decision-maker whose presence in the city will be
sorclv missed.
Tom Redmond, director of D......clnpmcnt
Services and c.~ccutive secretary to the commission, said Scott was a valuable asset to the community and showed strong dedication to the
committee.
"He was an inqcpendent ,:oicc," Redmond
said. "He paid close attention to the cases; he
did his homework."
Scott also scr11cd' on the Downtown
Steering Committee, the Park District Board
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HART- DAILY li."YrTIAN

Heads up! Cornell Craig #81, senior wide receiver for the Salukis, hurdles over Murray Stale defenders during a kickoff
return. Craig caught three touchdown passes and had eight total receptions for 180 receiving yards. The SIUC defeated
Murray State 58 to 51 in the high scoring game. Saluki quarterback Poteete broke a school record passing for six touchdowns
and 399 passing yards.

Vice chancellor finalists narrowed to three
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
DAILY

Ela rTIAN

Three finalists in the s<.-arch for a new \ice
chancellor fur Student Affairs were named
Friday, and the candidates will be imited tu visit
campus srarting later this mnnth, according to
interim Chancellor John Jackson.
The finalists for the position an::
• George Anthony Antonelli, associate vice
president for Student Sen.ices and Special
Programs for the University of North Carolina
system;
• Charles B. Kenyon, assistant \'ice president
for Student Affairs at the State Uniyersity of
New York at Buffitlo; and
• Sharon E. Whittaker, vice president for
Student Affairs at Stillman College in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Jackson said he had hoped to release the

namL-s earlier in the week, but the pn>ecss was
delayed for a f<...,v days l>t:c-.1usc a fourth finalist
took a job at another uni\·ersity \1lithout notil}·ing the search committee. The committee then
had to reconvene before the other three canclidat<.-s' nam<.-s could be relc-.1scd.
"TI1ough we lost one candidate, the three
who arc coming arc still strong people," Jackson
said. "I am confident that we can get a good candidate and get this done in short order."
Harvey Welch, current vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, :mnoun.:cd in April that he
planned to retire in December. The search committee, led by Thomas Guernsey, interim \'ice
chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost,
determined the finalists after rc:11iCl11ing the
applications and nominations from the original
pool of31 candidates.
The committee was formed before Jackson
became interim chancellor in June and has been

working since late spring after Welch
announc_ed his retirement. .
Though the final choice ultimately ,viii haw
to be approved by the. SIU Board of Trustees,
Jackson said he hopes to have his recommendation to SIU President Ted Sanders by the end of
October.
A Du Q1oin natin; Antonelli has served in
his present position for the past 13 ye=, assisting the president and vice president in policy
implementation across the University of North
Carolina's 16 campuses.
Antonelli received his bachelor's in political
science and history from SIUC in 1963, a master's in political science/education from the
University of\Visconsin in 1968 and. a doctorate
in education from SIUC in 1972.
SEE
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CALENDAR
TODAY:
Mostly Cloudy
High: 74
Low: S9

TUESDAY:
Sunny
High: 79
Low: 53

POLICE BLOTIER
• A 21-year-old

student suffering from extreme
intoxication was taken by Jackson County
Ambulance Service to Memorial Hospital at 1:53
~Ct<-. a.m. Friday. University police said he was
released from the hospital later that day.
• A S320 wedding ring was stolen from a locker
in the Recreation Center between l :45 and 2:30
p.m. Thursday. University police said there are
.no suspects in this incident.

• Someone reported a bicyde stolen Thursday
from a bike rack outside Mae Smith Hall.
University police said the ihert occurred between
Sept. 2 and Sept. 8. The bike was valued at S70.
There are no suspects in this incident.
• Lori J. Robinson, 33, of Herrin, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct at 12:37
a.m. Thursday in Colyer Hall. University police
said a 31-year-old SIUC employee felt threatened by Robinson's actions. Robinson was
released after posting a cash bond.

A Sept. 3 artide t~led "S.E.E. looks for H.O.P.E. at

SIU" should have said the forum, "SIU 2000: Into
th~ New Millennium; was co-sponsored by the
Graduate and Professional Student Counci~
Women's Studies and the Saluki Rainbow
Network.
The DAllY EcwnAN regrets the error.
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ALUANAC
THIS DAY IN 1983

Room. Janet 453-5429.
• RSO Egyptian Dive aub meet·
ing. Se;>t IS, 6:30 p.m., Pulliam
• \loices of Inspiration Gospel
021, Amy 549-0840.
• Ubrary Affairs Introduction to
accepting new choir membm,
O:instructing Web Pages, 10 a.m.
every Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to
• USG Senate meeting. Sept IS, 7
to noon. ~linet Online 3 to 4 p.m.,
8:30 p.m., Aftgald 201, Michael
p.m., lldRroom D Student Center,
Morris library Room 103D, 453549-3115.
Sean 536-3381.
2a1a
• US<hina Peoples Frienc!Jhip ·
• aiess aub meeting. Sept IS, 7
• Uberal Arts students except for
Association aiinese in Prison for
to 10 p.m. Mississippi Room
music, art and desi8'\ theater and
immigiltion violations, Sept 14, 7
Student Center; 1,m 453-7109.
speech can make spring advisep.m., Carbondale Public library
• airistian Apologetics aub ·
ment appointments.
Conlerence Room, Kitty S-i9-l 55S _ •eomerstone Christian FeflOMhip~
• Pn:~kal Professions
· every Wed, 7:30 p.m., Saline
•Pis~ Epsilon opm house,
Assodation Dt Cittadino wn be
Room Student Center, Wd)Tl<! 5295:30 p.m., Ohio Room Student
speaking. SepL 14, 7 p.m., Life •
4043.
Center, Eric 35 t-9049.
Science
Ill
Auditorium
Room
• Ubrary Affairs E-ma~ using
• Shxlent Alumni Counci meet1059, Brian 529-318!).
Eudora. 9 lo 10 a.m., Power Poin~
ing. 6 p.m. Missouri/Kaskdslua
• Hispanic Student Council meet·
2 to 3:15 p.m., Sept 16, Morris
Room, Jason 453-2444.
ing. Sept 14, a p.m., Ohio Room,
library 103D, 453-2a1a
• SPC•Traaitions Homecoming
Marina 536-7929.
• airistian Apologetics aub
Committee meeting. ,,,.,., Mon. 6
• University Museum "Music in
"Defending the Christian faith~
p.m., M•dinaw Room Student
. the Garden" featuring lldnjOYi, .
. every Thurs.. noon. Corinth Room
Center, DeAnthony 536-3393.
Sept 15, ooon to I p.m.,
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043.
• Universal Spirituality P•gan disMuseum Sculpture Garden. Lori
• SIUC Kendo aub ~eeting. every
cussion group, 7 p.m. Longbranch, ·453-538a
1hurs.,6to9p.m.,Qa.;esG)ffl,
Tara 529-5029.
• Ubrary Affairs JnfoTrac, 2 to 3
·
·
Janet 453-5429.
• Outdoor Adventure aub meet•
p.m.. Morris library Room 1030,
• a,; Alpha campus Ministries
ing. every Mon., 7 p.m., Mississippi
Digital Imaging for the Web, 2:30
Alrican-American bible study. every
Room Student Center, Chris 351 •
to 3:30 p.m., Morris library Room
Thurs., 6:30 p.m. Mississippi Room
445a
19, Sept 15, 453-2Sla
Student Center, Kudz.ai 529-708a
• Speaker Pat McNeiL 7 p.m.,
SIU Veterans Association sign
Illinois Room, Marcos 351-7863.
Mackinaw Room Student Center,
up for paintb.,R trip at meeting.
• SIU Amateur Radio aub meeting. 7 p.m., Cambria Room Studt.. it Michael549-3115.
Center, D.n,id S36-799a
• Zoology aub meeting. Sept 15, . 1B46.
5:t5 p.m., Lile ~ence 11367, pat
• SIU S.irong aub meeting. every
UPCOMING
. 529-STTS.
Thurs., a p.m., Student Center Ohio
• Saluki Rainbow Network previ- : Room contact Shelley 529-0993,
• Ubrary Affairs Powerf'tlin~ 10 to
ously kn<Mn as Gays. lesbians,
11 :IS a.m., E-ma~ using Eudora, 3
• Carbondale Main Sired needs
Bisexuals and Friends meeting.
to 4 p.m., Sept 14, Morris library
wlunteers for Pig Out, Sept 17
Sept 15, 5:30 p.m., ~Wia
Room 1030, 453-2a·1a
and 18, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., 710
Room. 453-5151.
8ookstore parking lot Jill 529•
• University Can:er Semces
• SPC Films Committee meeting
8040.
lnteniicw Slulls, Sept 14,
lo help choose films for the stu•
Ubrary Affairs Power Point Sept
Engineering A111, 3 p.m., 453dent community. every Wed., 5:30
17, JO to 11:15a.m.and2to3:15
1047.
•:
to 6:30 p.m., Activity Room A
p.m., Morris library 1030, 453• Baptist Student Centrr is offerStudent Center, Amanda S3&• 2e1a
3393.
ing free lunch for internationals,
every Tues.. 11:30a.m. tot p.m.,
• AnimeKai Japanese animated
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
Baptist Stude.1t Center on the cor•
video dub, every Wed., 6 to a
4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange.
ner of Mill and R:>rrest St. Judy
p.m., Faner 1125 u,nguage Media
• The French Table meeting. every
451.259a
· Center Video Room, Bill 536-7447.
Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m, Booby's.
• J~nese Table holds informal
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-fl! business ,' • a,; Alpha~ Ministries
CDmlfflation in Japanese and
fraternity meeting. every Wed, 6
International and American stuEngli>h <Mer lunch, every Tues_
p.m.. Ohio Room Student Center, . dents invited -r Fri, G:30p.m.
noon, Student Center Cambria
Eric 351-9049.
\',1,am lOS. El"tsa 529--1395.
.

. ~~1;':,.,~~~i;:s,,::iess

• The Illinois Board of Education was attempting
to create statewide uniform college entrance
requirements-a propos.:I that didn't rest well
'IVith then-SIU chancellor Kenneth Shaw, who said
the prerequisites would not be •realistic expecta•
tions." lhe new requirements induded four years
of english, social studies, mathematics, and science, along with two years' study of foreign language.
• 1rns1:iv was added to the UHF dial of
carbondale residents, advertising shows induding
"'The Dating Game; •starsky and Hutch," and
"'The Partridge Family:"

• Former Saluki gymnast Brian llabcock was
named to the U. s. World Games team.
I • Former

Democratic Sen. George S. McGovern
launced his third quest for the White House
under a liberal banner of peaceful coesixtence
'IVith the Soviet Union, impro~ed relations 'IVith
, Cuba and an end to U.S. military involvement in
CenJral America.
• A Shryock concert featuring Judy Collins ,.._;as
announced to be held Sept. 30. Tickets sold for
$1050
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..COMMUNITY' COLLEGE TRANSFEil . STUDENTS
)

RepresentaUves from your community college
want to talk.to·yo_u about the academic and
s·odal transitions you went _through_ t_o eni-o_ll at_
-SIUC .. They want to share ttiese experiences with
other counselors, instru· tors;. and prospective
SIUC students at-your co munity college. Please
drop by and let them
ow how you a~e doing
here t SIUC.

TUESDAY, SEPTE BER J4th_
STUDENT OENTER BALLROOM D
•

3:00 -

O

4~01$ p.m. \

C

•

•

O

STUDENTS ATTENDING ARE ELiZIBLE FOR DOOR DRAWING!
Belle'ville Area
Carl Sandburg
Danville
-DuPage
Elgin
.Frontier
Heartland
Highland
Illinois Valley

.

.

·.

Oakton
Olney Central ·
Parkland/
Prairie State
Rend Lake.
Shawnee
,
So°uth~astern Illinois
. Wabash Valley.
.
- William Rain~y :i,-Iarper

John A. Log~n
John Wood
Joliet Jr.
Kankakee
Kaskaskia
Lake Land
Lewis and Clark
Lincoln
., Lincoln Tra'n
·· Malcolm X

. -~'--·

FOR MORE: INFORMATION CALL
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day in someone ,elses shoes

Students gain knowledge a~ understanding of the problems wheelchair users face driily
with a doctor.ii student who used a
wheelchair and became famili:u: .. . .
.
.with the daily obstacles that stu. ~ . Valerie Brooks cased· into· a dent faced. .
:. wheelch:iir'•Friday afternoon and . ·Joe Watson,.a senior in health
·. · began. a jourm:y" ilcnvn three floors ... education from Blue - Island,
.;-'and through'.: several· hallways ·to. . thought being confined to a wheel~ :- exit the oiily'whccJcl.air accessible · chair would be as easy as riding a
~ · door in. Pul1iain Hall. ·
bike: ·He was wrong. He said
:..' ·,, '.Thetripto.hcrcarthatnormal-' maneuvering the.· wheelchair
· ·ly would take less than a few min-,. through·. buildings,· into doorways .
· .utcs took more than' 10 - proof and Oh sid~v:tlks was an arduous
· 'that. her .next 24 hours in the task. .
"The· littlest hills just seem like
.. ,vheelchair would not be easy.
Brooks, a gmduate student in .a mountain," he s:tld. "I never w:mt
health educ:uion from Robinson, to be in a wheelchair again."
left the ·comfort. of using two
Watson's other troubles includhealthy legs to complete an assign- cd stares from other prop.le and
mcnt in Mark Kittleson's teaching attempts to cross the street using
. strategics class. _Stude11ts in · designated croSS\v:tlks,
Kittleson's class are required to
"The drivers on th:; campus
remain bound to a
will not stop," he s:tld.
wheelchair for 24
"The crosswalks mean
hours, so . they can
nothing."
become more aware
I am more
Along nith physical
. <Jf the difficulties aware of things obsraclcs faced by
wheelchair-users
that I used to
wheelch:tlr users, stucxperier.ce.
·take for
dents in Kittleson's class
Ki~eson, a proleam::d how other pcofcs~r m ~ealth edu- · granted. It was pie react to seeing
canon, s:11d the pura very good · someone in a wheel: pose of the assign. learning
chair.
me~t is two-fold. .
experience.
"People look at you in a
different waj; like you
One purpos~
10 beco~: a ht~e
VAlfRIE BROOKS
:ire a nuisance," said
. moresensmvct~dif;
G-wuai,,od,u, ·
Jeanne Greenwood a
~erent -r~tandns,
hc..W.afu<"""'
senior in health edu::areeali~: howtu s~n:i
tion .
from
hills can be a problem."
Murphysboro.
Kittleson s:tld the exercise also
Brad Heuring bar-Jed sidewalk
Valerie· Brooks, a g~~d~ate student in health education from stresses the method of"leaming by cracks, hills and rocks in rus path as
Robinson, struggles out the door in a wheelchair for an assignment doing" to his studenis, who in time he tried to cross camp\lS a week ago
in Mark Kittleson's "Teaching Strategies" class. All students were · will become teachers themsel,-cs.
i,;·
required to spend 24 hours confined to a wheelchair and write a
Kittleson began using the exerpaper about their experiences.
SEE WHEELCHAIR, rt.GE 6
cise eight years ago after working
. · · RHl>NDA SOARRA
. DAILY '.!l.."YMlAN
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·Wo~en's ser~kes J? •offer. sexual assault support. group
. DAPHNE RmER

Women's Services and a graduate
Sommer hopes to get started
"There are so many women .
student in educational psycholOg); within the next two to three ,veeks. who are affected by sexual assault
C:u-bondale women who are said.the support group c:m help
Itisestimatedthatbenvcenone andscxualabuse,andit'sanimporsurvivorsofscxual_ assaultmayscon women _dealing with a variety.of inthrccandoneinfourwomenare. tant thing for them to·be able to
different situations.
victims of sexual assault. Sommer share that experience," she said. "I
0
lu~v ~ i ~ t ! t : : : : ;
. "It's open to .anyone who has . said' she is concerned that women
trunk it's a really impomnt group."
- ma of an att:1ck. .
experienced sexual abuse ancl is~ · are not seeking help because they
Sommer s:tld the support group
This .
fall, ·
ing to recover and be on ' blame themselves on some level.
will be directed by the goals of the.
Women's · .Services
the road to healing," she . · · •~The ones that are reported are individuals ,vithin the group, but
will 'offer "healing lfSfi'f i1N'J!l'ISI s:tld. "lt'.s about healing just the tip of the iceberg, and that she h:is her own hopes for the protoward wholeness," a .,.; Anyone interested in · and growing and learn- · ~e~ts. ~at wo'!1e'! tend to keep gram as ,veil.
support . group for · participating in
· · ing from each other." · · thini;,5 10' ~he s:11d. They feel '!1at.
"What ,ve're hoping will hap"he~fing toward
S
.d.
theres a sngma att:1ched tu bcmg
•
•
ommcr s:u the.sup- sexually assaulted." .
· pen IS. that w~en_ a woman leaves,
won,en coming to .. wholeness" should .
terms with some contact carol Sommer . port group will meet on
Jenny Lybeck-Brown, a gmdu-. she_-~ feel _like a whole person
form of sexual abuse. al 453-3655. ·
a weekly basis as' soon ' ate student in counseling will co- ag:11n, she s:11d.
The group will be
as enough women facilitate the. group. B~ taid . "Sexual assault leaves you feelopen to women fiom .•..
. • . .. . , . come_
.' forward.. groups such- as "healing toward mg Vl:ry fra~mented, because
SIUC and in the Carbondale com- Participants then will take part in a wholeness" c:m make a big differ- something very 1111portant and very
munity.
·.
• · ·
. 15-minute scn:cning to ensure they· cnce in the process sexual assault intimate has been taken away from
, Carol · . S~mmer, director of ; understand the goals of the group. . survivors go through.
you."
DAILYEt.'Yl'TIAN
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Alumni Appredattqn_ Day··enjoys~in~reased participation
.

.

. . . ·.

.

500 _tickets for the first Alumni_ Appreciation
Day. He s:tld. alumni appreciation has been
in=asing every year.·
. James · Prowell · enjoyed the Alumni_
"This is :i way of extending our appreciation
Association Appreciation Day football game at . to them [SIUC alumni] and supporting athletMcAndrew Stadium Saturday, ·44 years after. icsatthesametime,"hes:tld. ·
.
·
This is_: the' fourth . year the . Alumni
graduating from SIUC.
The Alumni Association provided a lunch Associ••fon .has hosted an event for alumni
and game day tickets for their members and before a Saluki footlr..!: -· ... ;e, Scott said he feels
friends of the University. The Appreciation Day there is great potcntiaLor the future of Saluki
event brought in a variety ofpeople from :ln?und · football. ·
·
•
the counny and the are.i.
· · ~Let's not kid ours'clvcs. A lot depends on
More than 700 alumni involved in the
hmv the teamt.oes," Scotts:tld."Butifyou ha,-c
ciation ,vere p:u-t of the 10,400 spectators who a good time at an event, you're going to say, 'u:t's
witnessed SlUC's victory against Murray State. · go back.'" · •. ·
·
Greg Scott, assistant director of public and . Scott scid his mairi goal is to set up an envialumni relations for the Alumni Association, ronment that is enjoyable for alumni to attend.
s:tld the association initially planned to buy 700
"If they get here and enjoy the atmosphere,
· tickets for the· game but h~d to purchase more ~L'Y may warit to go to more games," Scott said.
Frid:iy. ·
. , ,
.
Prowell,· like many of his fellow alumni
Scott is optimistii: about !he increased partic- . members, still enjoys being a pJrt of the Alumni
. . ipation because the association, only p~rchascd Association and University activities..
· · .,
ANDY E«.ENES
DAILY EmmAN ·
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. Prowell,
who
graduated b 1955
with a business
We try to sell
degree, likes how the
SIU to
ass~ciation. gives
·alumnithechanceto
everyone•.
ncnvork and meet
JAMES PROWELL
. ,,fifferent kinds of
SIL'Col=•
people.
:
"It is more than
just a place to come
and socialize," Prowell saiJ. "We ny to sell SIU
to everyone."
·
·
Prowell provides counseling to karious small
business operations in the Southern Illinois
region along with being a coordinator of
Carbondale Un_ited Way. He s:tld SlUC gave
him excellent pn:p:u-ation for a business career.
"I would tell someone thinking about com. ing to SIU to look at the graduates, and .what
SIU can do _to prepare you for 3 future," he s:tld.
"If you do, you will pick SIU."

I!

SOUTIIEILV ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE

New chairman appointed
•
I
David Koster has been named the new
chairman of the · Chemistry and
Biochemisny departments effective Sept. 1:
He was previously acting chairman of those
departments.
Koster began at SIUC as an assistant
professor in 1967, and he became a full pro. fessor in 1981: His research interests include , ·
molecular spectroscopy and infrared laser ·
induced chemical processes.
: \
•Recently, he has had interests in chemical· •
education outreach programs and has con- '
. ducted summer workshops for area rugh. '
school chemisny teachers.
His appointment is subject to ra:ification
by the Boord ofTrustees.
-RnondaScimra
CARBONDALE

Blood drives this week
Blood drives on the SIUC campus this
week include a dri,i: from noo~ to 4 p.m.
today in the Communications Building and
a drive from noon tl16 p.m. at Lentz Hall in
Thompson Point.
Other drives will take place from 1 to 6
p.m. Wednesd:iv at UJ\\-c's Hardware, 1170
E. Rendleman Road, and from 3 to 7 p.m.
Friday at Wal-Mart, 1150 E.M:tln St.
-Rhe:ulaSciarra
CARBONDALE

Argersinger motion
hearings today
Motion hearings for former chancellorJo
Ann Argcrsing::r's pending cases against the
SIU Board ofTrustees will take place today
in Williamson County.
The hearings will begin at 9:30 a.m. in
the Williamson County Circuit Court.
Today's hearings could lead to the dismissal
of all or some of the suits.
Argcrsinger and her attorn~-y, Ronald E.
Osman, filed suits against the board June 11
andJune 18.
One case states Argcrsinger was denied
due process and was fired in violation of the
Illinois Open Meetings Act.
The'sccond case was filed on two counts.
The first count states the bo:u-d violated a
contract stipulation that should have allm\-cd
Argersinger to rem:tln in the chancellor's
office for at least six months after being notified of her termination. The second count
asks the court to order her reinstatement as
chancellor.
-Tim Chamb,:rlain

STATE
CHICAGO

Scoring big with students
Netscape's Web browser is better than
Microsoft s, and I.B.M. is significantly cooler than Apple.
Or so says a recent survey of 1,200 college students conducted by Student Monitor
for a slew of private companies - including
computer and software manufacturers and
traditional and online media corporationsinterested in tapping into the college-age
market.
The suivey took a look at students'
spending habits and opinions. It found that
Web-surfing students preferred Netscape
over Microsoft's Explorer by a margin of 58
percent to 27 pereent, and that 5 percent had
bought textbooks sold online. A whopping
80 pereent agreed that boxers are much cooler than briefs, and 39 percent believed the
counny is "right on tra;k." Another 77 percent s:tld drinking beer was in, and 59 percent s:tld the same about body piercing.
Student Monitor, based in Ridgewood, N.J.,
conducts indusny-specific studies and sur\'C)'S starting at S12,000. Don't ny looking
for a copy of this year's full r~port onlinc or
e,-cn in the C'Jmpus library. A one-year subscription to the. survcy's findings costs
520,000.
. .
-from DAILY Eul'rTIM,1 1-;!ew, Services
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Dedication, hard work prOpel .· Henry to presidency.·
Atchison said.
Henry, a senior political science nujor from·
Chicago, first became involved with student
· When it .::u,1e time to chO<Y~ a running government the second semester of his freshman
p:irtner
for
Undergraduate
Student year, serving as executive assistant to USG presGovemment last spring, Brian Atchison consid- ident Troy Alim. He later became election commissioner for both USG and student trustees
crc:d numerous people.
At one point, Atchison, now USG vice pres- elections. His sophomore year, Henry became a .
ident, considered running for
sen~tor n:presenting University
president himself, but instead
Park. He was ·instrumental in lobasked former USG senator Scan
b)ing
for continued late night food
\_
Henry if he would nm for presiservice, adding cable channels and
I've always liked offering improved !Jundry service
dent.
Henry accepted Atchison's SE!an. I've always in University Park.
· _ .• .
proposal and won the presidency
Having that voice in policy is
felt that he was
in April with Atchison as his run- · dedicated to
what makes student government so
ning mate. Five months later,
. ..'
USG and to the· appealing, Henry said,
·Atchison still is pleased with. his
"I like to be :i. part of the deci- ·
org~nization.
sionmakingprocess,"hesaid."The
choice.
"I've always likcJ Scan. I've
only way you cari do these diffcn:r.!
BRIAN·ATOIISON
always fdt that he was dedkated
projects is through a student leadUSGuapr,,id.'!ll
to USG and to the organization;
ership position." .
.
Atchison said. "He's here late at
After being defeated in the
night. He's here all the time making sure this USG presidential elc:1:tion at the end of his
office is running smoothly and attending meet- soUSpGho.more year, Henry to)k a year off from
ings."
Staying on top of issu:.s and informing stu·
He became a resident assistant in University·
dents about those issues is a large p:irt of!-Jenry's Park and was active in the Black Affairs
job, which is why ~s dedication is so important, Council.HcnrycreditscouncilcoorilinatorSean
T1~ BAR Rm

DAILY EGrmAN

"

Smith with· helping ~
hlm infonned of. :u"id wo~ intensely o; proj~cts he'.s pic.cd up,"
campus issues. · ·
·
·
· Jackson said.
· · · ·
.' ··
.
"Hekeptmeinvolvcd,"HenrysaidofSmith:
. Henry exhibited these qualities in his ~vork
"Ifit wasnt for him, I ,vouldnt be here.".
with administration to keep the Morris Librazy
By staying involved through the council and opon 24 hours, despite a lack of funds; Jackson
remaining informed on housing issues through said. .
·
his time spent as a resident assistint, Henry was ·.
"The year is young,
~ble to accept Atchison's n:commendation that but I think so furwe've
." i•_f-r,'._";._·'
.•~_iirt;_.,
f
herunforUSGpresident. ·'. ·. ,·.' .
· had a good working
v<-'f"'~•,,:,."""
As president Henry said-he· hopes to get _relationship," Jachon
~~
more students im'Olved in snident government, said.
•
... , · /ie:r, ,
and \\'Ork tti resolve issu~ on· Select 2000, the
.. Nancy Hunter Pei,
.·.
proposed technr,logy-fci: and landlord/tenant ·.directorof Student
.
relations.
. .
_ ·
,
.. Devcl-opment, said
• Henry describes:him# as being neat, punc-· she · ~vorked · with
tual ar.d organized, characteristics he credits to Henry ' during . the
1
his service in the Army R6.:rves; which he has . summer . · on . issue_s
been a p:irt of. _since his· junior· year in high•. · regarding the fund··
·· · ·,
· ·
schoot
·
, . · · ·
,
.
ing of Registered
.•Henry.
. The ability ID listen to multiple viewpoints, S t . u ..d e.: _n t
•·
. . :,
compromise, bring people together and .hake . ·Organizations. Pei ~d Henry showed particu-, , '.
policy are reasons H~nry thinks he makes a good • lar interest for student concerns and was open to_ ·
president.
•
·. . •. ·.·.. · ·
. · • -new ideas. .
· · .. -: ;.·, . -·, . ,: . · . ·
Those ~v!io• have worked_ with Henry on: . · l~I found him to _be som.:body who is ·very·•·
campus seem to agree with _his self-assessment. ,involved with problem solvi11g,"Pci. said.~~
Interim Chancellor John Jackson described · students will feel a high level of commurucauon
Henry as "judicious" and "balanced," as wcll as a; with Scan and be able to go to him ·,md have
goodlistencr. _- : · · ·.• . ::~
· · himbeagoodlistcncr:lthinkhi:'sgomgtobe'a
.~I think Scan is a very f~~ you~~~n ~y~leadcrfor (!S'?:~: .. ,
· .
..

kc~

tb!nk.

'CeremOl}-Y takes)ithletes ~n st~oll~_down memo_i.y.l?ne_~ :Oro.Jps-band:t:~g~th~r :.

d· •. · ; · . :·<· ·-

.

Janu~wh~n thi$happencd,andit,~ 70 tomy;lfh~'iongithai.bee;,"Scott~d. ... _ , . ', .·., £ ...
degrees o_u~dc, and I_ said! 'I think I can
Scoi_r has playc~ basketball around·the'•. 'tQ
handle this, Robert satd.
.
globe smce graduation. SC1me of her stops.. . Los ·ANGELES Tl~IES . ._.
· ,:.,· P---:· , •· ~, .• · ·
Former SIU baseball standout Robert
The all-time Sa!uki RBI leader (176) have included Australia, Greece and Israel.·· ; , .
. . . ..· .. ' . ",:.,:::'.': , ,··• ;.'.,,'
Jones started wondering how he ended upat ,vent on to enjoy a successful professional But Scott said she did not think too much·
., NEW YORK ·:..:...-Abroad:CO?li~on,ofgro~~ ·.
Southern Illinois University.
baseball career after leaving SIU.
about her days at SIU until she was gone.
_n:presc_nting blacks, Latinos, As_ian Americm_5 •and. _· .
Jones was among five others n:miniscing
SCt>tt _Gabbert, star quarterback for the
"I didn't take it all in whc_n it was given to
d day
they~vouldjoinforccs
about their favorite memories during the Salukis from 1988 to 1992, reflected on the me," Scott said. "But now I can,"·:,•-':,.·,., ,:, :/..mcrican 1ndians sai Fri
Sports Hall of Fame ceremony Saturday in peop_le who helped him achieve his goals_ .
Adduci, . another, fi_onner pro_·fessio_ nal ; · · in 'demanding mo_re eth nic diversity from the four : '
major broadcast television networks: ABC,
CBS,
h
S
d
C
t e tu ent enter.
·
.
bothonandoff_theficld..
.' . • . . · baseballplayei,~mostlyabouthisbaseNBCaiidFox! ·: .. · ,·:'·· _:_.
_0 · , : : •• : .,
The six inductees included three. men
Gabbert, who is.listed at the top of six. ball coach Itchy Jor,es. · ··
·. ··. · ::' .
,-.-11)e Rev. Al Sharpton, speaking at a Manhattan
and thret: ,vomen ,vl10 displayed gTlt ath- .Jiffcrent offensive catcgori::s for the Salukis,
Adduci,· S_IU's · second .:tll-_time. leading
n~ confcn:ncc to announce. the new joint effort;
leticism and for being rmt class individuals wa,1ted to acknowledge the people who home-run hitter, played three seasons foi: the.· · . ,'also unveiled a plan, which he ,said was developed
off their respective playing fields. . .
. aided in his success but did not gamer the Salukis (1978-80) before playing for the'
with NAACI? President Kwcisi Mfume; to pn:ssure
Jonci: and Jim Adduci represented the glory.
.
· ·.
. ·.
Phifadclphia Phillies. .
, . ·. . .
presidential candidates' to 'take a siand on the under.:
baseball team. Others invited to the ccremo- · ~I especially like_ the guys who bloc.1<ed . . Cunently nunager of baseball oper.itions
. n:prescntation _of minority groups on the air and
_ny were two-spo~ athlete Scott Gabbert, and caught for me. They are my friends," . •for the Chicago \\'.hite Sax, 'Aaduci ,said he .· behind the cameras. . . . .. : . . ..._. ,. . .. .. .. .. · ., .
iron-woman SWlmmer Rene Royaly Gabbertsaid. .
·
, . ·. wasthankfultocoachltchyJonesforallow-,
, _Beforethefonnation'ofthe19~member'coa!iticin;:
Cn~tino, vpllcyball player Lisa Cummins , .On a serious note, Gabbert struggled to • ingitimtocomeintoarichbaseball tradition,
thc'ethnic groups had largely bee~ :-~1ing on their:: -:.
Kowalski and women's basketball star Anita· speak while dedicating the award to his 28·. _at SIU.: -.', ; , .
·.
own since the issue caine to·the forefrontwhen·the. ·
Scott.
.
·.
year·old '.icnd whodied of cancer.
··
· "[Itchy Jones] not only taught me base· n~tworks announced their fall schedules in May, with :'·
.
Jones, who starred on Abe Mart!n Field · • "This aw:ud is for you," Gabbert said in a . ball skills; but he taught me life skills,"
almost no minority actors in their new shows< : .
from 1983 to 1986, said there were scvcral broken voice. . · ·
· . .
Addu.:i said. ·
. . .
· '. . . · .·
··. Thi: National Association for the Advancement:.
=sons why he cho~e to come to SIU instead
Anita Scott also took a trip down memo-·
Both. Robcn Jones and Adduci laad the .
of Colon:d People, for ~iple, has said it plans to .
of signing a major league contact with the-• ry lane when she pulled into town his week~ chance to meet with their old coach at a dinlaunch a boycott of one or two ri7nvorks-d1m;11g cl,.: •
Cincinnati Reds straight out of high sch?<>!. end. ·
. : ner hosted by ·interim Chancdlor John.
~~:nber • ~ " peri~ that is us~ to set ac!='-:, ·
When he was 18,Jones had a hard tune
Scott, who starred in a Saluki uniform in Jackson. - . . . _.. : .. : , :· '. • ··. ·. \ ·: tmng rates. And a coaliuon of Latmo groups has . :deciding what to do with his future. While . the early'90s, has played basketball overseas•
:1t .\vaS 1l'.ally special for them .to get·.·~--~ for a. \icwcr boycott,~ ~•ve la~,cc! a.:,.
,isiting the Carbondale campus, he ventun:d the last six years. She _has only been in the · togethmvith CoacJ-.Jones;Jacksori said. '-. · · . brow!1~.r. fo! two weeks~ S1111day. '/::. ;-: ;
to Abe Martin Field to ask legendary SIU
country seven months since leaving SIU in . ··, •ButitwJS niceforallofthcm to sit back'. a:': -.Coalibonmcm~nobngd;it.thcyrcp;-~"1t~O:
baseball coach Richard •Itchy" Jones for_ -1993.
.
.. :
- ·. andremini.:a,:andcnjoythi_nkingalxiuttheir: . percentofd!eAm~popula_uon,saidther,plant,o.:,
advice.
.
..
•1 started having all these memories time here,. · .
,,
.•. · .· .-·.. :- . :
_c~orse_ one anothers ~tts.aru! ~ o~ fu~,;:
"He told me, 'You have to' do what is when 1- was diiving down here. I could _ "lt was a high quality
for all of
ac11ons_ tal.:cn,, .•
'
right for Robert Jones:' Besides, it. was remember a pizza place and s~ed_ thi.nking . · us.• · ·
' ·... ·
, .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.;..._ __,;,.;.....__.
ANDY EGENES
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evening

·non;t.Wait Untn··
The Last Minute!
Student Hwlth Programs p~vid'!S lmm_unization Clinics to heip you
be.:omecompliantwith the lmmunii.ation Law. If you hav~ not_~t.
your immunization records. bring them to the Immunization Offi~e
in Room l09. Kes~ Hall as socin as poss!ble:· •· · ·

· Fall '99 lmmuniLJtion Clinic Schedu!a· ·
Monday, September 13, 1999
Tuesday, Sepiember 1_4. 1999
Monday, September 27, 1999
Tuesday, September 28.- 1999
Monday, October 4. 1999 • '
Tuesday, October S, 1999 ·
Clinics will be held in KCSlll'r Hall frr,,n 8:00 a.m. -3:JO p.nL Please: check-in_at
Room 109. Phone 453-4-iS-t for an :ippointment or niore infonnation.

·:

.....

·SIU

. ·.

_·_,,:_';.'

Student·-'AI:ft·-.·1 ;-":

·.::,,.::,\ :Counc -~·;\ :.~-. .

"Jumpir1\th¢:·sA~t.:i{{

At; our· ~~w M:e~ber Ng.'"-:.~;Monclay .'}:,
September 13th~7psn)n thc"Kaskaslda
•Room 2nd·Door. Student; Center '
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Debate squad has a committed new coach
BRYNN SCOTT
DAILYl:GYl"TIAN

During Jeff Bile's nin~-year tenure as the Saluki
Debate Squad director, the squad won four consecutive
national titles. Now, Bile has returned to the team after
a six-year absence in hopes of restoring the: victorious
. rei-.ord he helped make years ago.
The· team won four consecutive Cross•
Examination
Debat.a Association
National
.Championship titles from 1986-1989 under Bile's
leadership.
Bile said he ,va!lts to· see the team win a title and
involve a more diverse group of debaters, .
"One of my big goals is to get more people. into
dehating, including Carbondale community members
and SIUC students," Bile said.

•A non-policy format [forcing judges to make per•
· "Jeff is trying to step in the dir~ction of communiDEBJ;\TE SQUAD
sonal decisions about debate issues] would be ideal for ty oriented debate," said Klemz, a·graduate student in ·
• For more information
less experienced debaters." -. -·
·
speech communicatio·n from Minneapolis.
about the Saluki
Though Bile is only signed with the debate team
"This is a new direction for the program.Jeff brings
. for nine months; hi: said he hopes structure in the pro- a strong tra~ition Incle to the team and is also very · Debate Squad, visit
their website at:
gram will change.
·
thoughtful. He fits in with the students."
www.siu.edu/
. "This is probably a perfect position for Jeff at the
Bile earned his bachelor's in science and communi·
.departmenls/cola/
time, considering that ,ve arc starting a national search cation from Ohio Unive:sity and his master's in speech
span/debate/
\foradebateteamcoachthisyear,:mdheisfinishingup communication from Eastern Illinois University,
index.html/
'·his Ph.D.," said Phillip Glenn, department chair of_
Bile is in the process of completing his doctornl disSpeech Communication. ,
· _
sertation in the "Critical Examination of
"Jeff brings delight as well as outstanding creden- Communication in Western Culture" from Ohio
rials as a teacher.and _debate coach to our program. He University.
· docs a superb job.",·
"I have really committed my life to debate. It is a ,
· T,vo coaches h~lping Bile make a change ;n the way oflcarning," Bile said. "I feel that this culture is
program arc SIUC debate team veterans and graduate monological, and deba1e addresses that in a frontal
studc~ts Aaron Klemz and_Jamcs Roland.
way."

KanSas CreatiOriistbeliefs evolve into controversy

.
..
'.
.
...
.
• ·, • ·4 billi~n
old. And no one: is required to teach creation, vide cr.implcs of complex organisms" that he believes rnuld •
,
.
-. - : : .
·. · '.'._··.the bibli_cal view that God created all species over the course of not possibly ha,'C evolved due to random genetic mutation'.
DOUGLASS, Kan. - If they know anything, person,· six days.· , · ·. ·. . .
·
·
.
At :i nearby high school, however, biology teacher Dennis
Ary will continue to lecture oii'evolution,justas he always has.
after person here declares, they know th_is: God created them.,: :. B~t the board's decision !s far-reaching n_?n~theless. .
Createdallmankind.Asforthetalkaboutmanevolvingfrom·:- Iu now.up to Ka~sas 304 sc~ool ~1stnc1s t~ dectde "Oh, yes," he-said, sounding surprised that anyone •.vould
trec·smnging ·apes? A hoax, they sco(F- and a cruel one, at· .. w~ether to spend class tim~ on a topic thats not required and doubt it'. In fact, Ary added, the current uproar has him talk·
·, · · · :. will not be teS ted on sta tewide assessment exams.
ing more than ever about evolution, as students have come to
that.
: ·
·· : ·
··
·
The bihlical c:n;ation story is bedrockbcliefformanyin'this-: , Parents can try to influence the. curriculum through their . him ,vith question after question. .
.- , . . . . '
.; .
. .:
.. : . _ .. _. -c elected school b?3rds. Butc~ft~n, as m Douglass, those parenis
h
blue-collar prairie town.
. Yet, even as they call C\'Olution a fraud, residents by and_::" 31: deeply conflicted - bel1evmg o_n l~e one ha.nd that, theirSeeking a middle ground here in Douglass, a _sout east
large say they do not object_ to their children studying it in --. children. s~~uld hear about evolu:mn but convmced on _the Kansas town of 1,700, junior high school pripcipal Bob
ch 00I s
th ·
S
h"nk
· h uld b ·.'other that its blasphemous.
· ,_ Swigart said he'.s told his teachers that ~,vc're going to contin•
· s
• ure,
~re.arc caveats. omet_ 1 pa":nts.s .0
e
. So in the end, both cvolutionjsb and creationists agree;·• uedoingwhatwc'redoing,"rcgardlessoftheboarddecision.lf
able t o ~ t.hell' ki?s out of class when the subject com~ up.·. ,~hat Kansas kids learn about our origins will depend in large his teachers want to present evolution, he won't interfere O_th e~ 1.ns1st evolun~n be l_abeled a tenuous theoiy: · . ·. · · . measure on their teachers - and, quite possibly, on their teach- al though he's n,ade clear that he personally thinks it's bunk. .
'. Still, th cy grudg~n~y · acknowledg~; th at •th eir ~ildren -, ers' eersonal beliefs.'. · _
..
.· ·
Still, for all his hands-off attitude, Swigart acknowledged
"They'll be able to _ teach what they w:int to n:ach," said that he expects his.teachers to "gear up" for the state: tests_
should be exposed.to 1t,1fonly beca~se its sow1dclyaccep1ed. ·
. · Th: com~l~-c. VIC:,WS cxp~~s~d and debated h~re ri:flect _the - Mary Douglass Brown, a Board of Educati?n _IT!ember.,
confusmn roil mg C?mmurunes_ across Kansas smce the SMle -, Thus, in a Topeka middle school, science teacher Shannon which bye out evolution - by "using (state !,'tlidclines) 10 help
•.. Board of Education last month voted to delete evolution from 'Keller plans to delay teaching evolution to the end of the year, plan th 1: curriculum." fyid he added that he feels duty-bound
the mandatoiy science curriculum.
· ·
. ... .
_. figuring he,von't have_time to ~el to it. Ifhe docs find a spare 10 make sure public schools accommodate Christian_parcnts
. _Teachendn Kansas·s1ill are free-lo 'present_eyolution, the ,·hour for evolution; he said, he II tell his students that, in his and theiniews on education. "We need to meet :heir needs,"
theory th:it all life on Earth shares a common ancestor nearly •:·opinion, "the odds are astronomical against it.• And he'll "pro• he explained. "They're part' of the public: 100."
.
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FREE Public Presentation
on
Attention Deficit Disorders
Tuesday, September 14, 1999
6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
·1110 Cedar Court, Carbondale

eE!C:Offi~'-~ri;SIUtC:redifunion

(across from Carbondale Clinic)

Came IMffl inNi about the liagnlllia and trutme:it af ADD.
Pia-• ra:R IDD-993-IIIBS, IN lit a1 bayou.,.. coming. ·

.•.·.....

SIBS :southern· Illinois Behavioral Sar.vices

. W. er.at peaplo. nat:
1110 Cedar Court
Carbonda!e, IL 62901 .

·,-~•r

--~ - ~ ~ a : : x•3tA1M

: .RIEF.. I "YBi

.

. . .. .

:_;Vlsit•.·o;n~ ~,:oJ/~;~,,~-~-i-~~t Carbondale Loc~tlons-at
: .: . :i:<:':····, ·121.7WEST; MAIN STREET.cw ..· ·
_- ..
7

':~_·,'._·
_,- ,_ :_·_-_.--,·-·:_.·:395
_ _ N~--G~--~lrY-~AD. _ _,_,~.,.,--=

_,_. :=,:~r:
. ,(orithe~~~t~dgeoflJnivllrsit~Mall).
· .-,.,.· .-. Call to apply by Man at .

'°

u.,._ _ ,

N"
··c·
...
_
M

rrl~'S'l!R
_- ·>:,,1s> 45!~'~ ~ ,a~> 449-7301 ::
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Criticism of Reno
for Waco continues
WASHJNcrroN

Posr

WASHINGTON - Fonner l\fasouri senator John C. Danforth said
Sunday tha_t he is alre.uly assembling a team of private a· iieys and federal
investigators to probe the government's 51-day standoff
nst the Branch
Davidian sect in 1993 and would not hesitate to prosecute , .i:ils for wrong•
doing..
"I have been given assurance that I can c:iny this investigation in whatever
direction I see fit," he said on "FOlC News Sunday." But Danfonh's remarks, fol- ·
lmving his appointment as a "special 'counsel" last week by Attorney General
. Janet Reno, did little to quell a growing political controversy over the standoff
outside Waco, Texas, that ended in a fire that killed 76 people.
·
Sena•c Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., on CBS's "Face the Nation,"
renewed his call for Reno to resign. "I believe ,the time has come where thJt
.would help the sense ofjustice at the Justice Department," Lott said.
Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., chairtnan of, the House Committee on
Go-1Cmment Refonn, said on "FOlC News Sunday" that an internal Justice
Department memo obtained by his staff last week indicates that the Justice
Dcpa.rtment failed to provide Congress with critical information about the
siege. "She's responsible," Burton said on F= --so it remains to be seen
·whether or not she'll st:iy or go."
The contro11ersy over the Waco siege, first investigated by Burton's commit•
· tee four years ago, flared anew last month after FBI officials admitted they had ·
used potentially incendi:uy tear gas canisters on the last day of the siege.
Reno, who said she had been misled by FBI assurances th.it no such devices
ha~ been used, sent U.S. marshals to FBI headquarters Sept.1 to secure a videotape of the last day of the standoff. The move exposed a deepening rift between
Reno and FBI Director Louis]. Freeh.

WHEELCHAIR
C)Nm,"UED FROM rAGE 3

when he took his tum ,vith the·
·chair.
Heuring, a s~nior in health education from Evansville, Ind., said the
battles he encountered enabled him
ta' unde,-stand a little more about the
problems wheelchair users face.
"When I first started, I didn't

think it would be as difficult as it
,vas," he said. "There is a lot ·you·
don't know about being confined in
·a wheelchair until you arc in one.•
Brooks walked away from her
wheelchair Friday with a little more ·
understanding and sympathy for
people who use wheelchairs on a
pennanent basis.
· "I am more aware of things that I
used to take for granted," she said.
"It was a very good learning experience:." ·
'

EG\'PTIU ______..;._...;________________N_e_w_s

~ul Ayala served with Scott on
the City Planning Commission and
said he was impressed _with Scott's
ability to dig into issues, to not just
and the Residential Leasing Task accept a present:ition but to look at
Force.
.
all the angles.
Redmond, who also served with
"Scott was a hard-working per·
Scott on the Park District Board, ron that had a very positive way of
said Scott was a strong proponent of • looking at things," Ayala said. "He
creating a walking trail and adding a . always wanted to learn and was very
second pavilion at Attucks Park.
inquisitive."
"He was a very valuable member.
Scott, who owned rental properHe will be missed," Redmond said. ty in Carbondale, joined the

SERVANT .

C:,ITTJNUID FROM rAGE I

FINALISTS
C)NTJNUEQ FROM rAGE I

Center at Southern· Illinois .
Airport.
Other action taken by the
board Thursday included . the
approval of an agreement that
gave. the University a new;·. .- ·
entrance · to SIU Arena in•···
exchange for about 46 acres of .
land.
The agreement is the final
. step in a process that began two

BUDGET
• C)J'ffiNUEO FROM rAGE

Residential Leasing ,Task Force in
April. The task force, fonned to
resolve landlord-tenant problems in
Carbondale, last . met· in early
August.
· ·
Kevin Williams, a n:nral proper•
ty owner in Carbondale, served on .
the committee ,vith Scott.
"(Scott's death] was a real loss to
the community. He ,vas a nice indi• .
vidual," Williams said. "He was a
good man, good for ' the
community."

I

Kenyon, who has been in his curmillion increase includes ·u7.9
million more for SIUC includ·
rent position since 1992, oversees a
variety of student areas at· SUNY
ing the School of Medicine, S7.9
million more for SIUE . and
College at Buffalo, the largest of the
liberal arts colleges in the SUNY sys·
189,000 for University~wide
tern. These arcas include int=llcfunctions including the presi-'
dent's office.
giate athletics, career development,
3
counseling and health services.
;;;:e,:i~:o:~eorti~ ·:
Kenyon holds both a master's and
July, and Thursday's vote was the' Arena in order to reroute a dan·
a doctorate from Harvard University
final approval needed before the grrous section of U.S. Highway ,
with a doctoral concentration in orga·
document is sent to the IBHE.
51. ln exchange for the land, the .
nizational behavior and labor rela· oL
· Interim Chancellor. John · Illinois .. · Department
tions in higher· education. He
Jackson said the increased fund· Transportation · built
new .
received his bachelor's in education
ing will help SIUC continue to _ entrance to SIU Arena off U.S. .
from the University ofMas~chusetts
catch up on salaries and begin to 51 at a cost of about 1317,000.
a;Amherst.·
address "very real" support cost The entrance was completed in ·
Whittaker, who· has been , with
•. needs.
· ·
fall 1997, and the road relocation
Stillman College since 1995; oversees
· · SIUC projects · included on project began a few weeks ago....
Student Development,. healtli ser•
the capital budget priorities list
The board also granted a util- .
vices, residential life and housing,
arc 110 million . in·. repairs to ity casement .. to Carbondale
financial aid, athletics and student .
Altgcld Hall and thi: Old lhptist needed for completion of the ·
activities at Stillman. Her office al•!> ·
Foundation, 11.S million for sn:~ Mill Street Underpa:s. The strip •
supervises the people hc:ulingjudidal
· dio ··renovations in the ... of land is located just south of
affairs, · student government :ind
Communications
.Building, University Court. apartments
career planning.
more than S3 million for climate and allows. the city .to reroute
She received a doctorate in'educa. ·control· renovations in the utilities for the Wesley ·
tional administration from Illinois
Neckers Building, and nearly S2 . Foundation Building; 816 S"'
State U~ityin 1983,amaster'sin
million each for renm~tions and· lllinois Ave.
-: ., ··.
student personnel administration
.. additions .to Morris Libr:uy and
Thi:_'.'next meeting of· the .
from Howard University in 1976 and
the : .· development of the Board o£Trustecs will be Oct.14
a bachelor's : in English . education. ,
from Howard in 1974..
..· '.[r.insp~rtation.• • ··Education . on the SIUC campus.' .
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P~y for lecture
notes ~- -

geireelecture nOtes
academic resource center
fail-me-not r~minder service
.o~dine study groups
v~rsi
·,,•.;•

.. ,·. · · SMILE ADVERTISlNG·RATES · · · .
_; \:: : :·.:, '._ $3,?5-~!~c~..:}:'.~·).,::'.; .•.:
; Space rtl!Mlion d~e: :~ pm, ~ cbys prfor to publiE3_tion
•Rtquircmtn_is:_ Sau1eadi m designed to be uJCd by ;;.:i,·'.

indMdualsor orpnizatioiu forpersomfaih-uiisirig:.bii_thd.iy,,
'anmvtrsws,_congntulitions, etc. and not for cooi~rcial u1e
or__to announce ewr:U:· Ads coiiaininc i phorii: n~kr, i ~,,
meeting'time or place trill be charxtd the class display~'·'.
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FOR SALE

Appliances
AC's .18,000 BIU•S 19S
10,000 BTU· $165 .

. Homes

Auto

;29-35~~ J~i;an.:.;. ·
WlNOOW A/C now $125, washer/

~ Mi,.W•O~itverato~lJJ ·
$50. 27" sanv $170. call.457-8372.

84 va.vo 760 turbo, brown,
avlomotic, excellent ccnditton, all
power, avi,o, $2900, can 457-8383.

· Mobile Homes· ·

'
'
9714X60, 2 bclrm, laundry ,.,;,m,
85 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auta, air, an t~e.., lat 36, Sau1'i01n AJr Mobile =i:.t1u~~.;,~':aN03.
mo Parle, 309-697-5453. _. :

---------! AHOMEOFYOUROWN. ·

l~t,'1:1~~ ~;;t:'"

87 BMW 735i, tap al tl,e li,;o mocld,
aO 9Pttons, excellent condition; ·
credit , Na l'roblem: Rent to own with
hiRnwtrf mi, snoo. 618-985-9837.. low money ilawn, can 549-3000 lor
eppoinhnent. ·

~.

-PIT BUtt PUPS, $100, 10
Call (6181684-4919.

~k

old.

Miscellaneous
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY,
$14.95 check o, M/0 to Coak,, Inc,
540 West Rascao, Suilo 370, Chica·
RO,, It 60657.

RENTALUSTOUT,camobySOBW
Oak, inboxon lroMporch, 529·
3581.

C'DAlE/COUNTRY, 2 bclrm w/studv,
util ind, $495/ma. quiet tenant>, rererences, no pet>, call 985-2204.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop·
lar lum, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 ar.529·1820. ·

MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, 1 bdrm,
port lum, hardwaad Baars, yard, carpart, $240/ma,684-6206.

.25 KARAT DIAMOND set in 1-4 Karat
_WINDOW A/C'S, small $75 , niedi· _ Gold dolphin ring custam made, also
nd
um $140, largo $195, 90 day guar•
-~~k~=~~~:i:
•
anlte, Able Appliance, 457•7767,
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Lihrary, now,
nice 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, ~/c, 605
WCallO!le,529·3581 or529·1820.
CRAFTSMAN, 5 YR 01.D, riding mowYard Sales·
er, 15hp;42incut,run•~~.S350,
· . NR.E, NEWER I bedroom, 509 S •..
618-985-5537.
•
- - - - . - - - - - - -.- .Wallor313 E Freeman, lumishecl,
PtACE AOASSIFIED ad for~ rd
carpot,a/c, no pets, call 529·3581.
solo & receiw FREE Daily E~n
aasten ta aclvettiso vour wrd sale!
·Musical

?ti1ia~'f4~1\'.

NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm, 304 W. Syca- •
mare ar 320 W. Walnut, lum ,a/c;
$300-350/ma, call 529· 1820.
M'BORO, 1 BDRM, water/tra,h/heat
& w/d ind, $300/ma, call 684-6058 .
lor more details,_ Iv me" ii not homo.
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm, wa•
ter/trash pn,•,ded, $200/ma, Tri
County Realty, 618·426·3982.
lARGE 2 BDRM a h cal-'o,

parlc½ng.

~~~~~t• one br.::t, ta e..,-npus,

-M'BORO,3 FAMILY, Sat 7-1, Lake
95 BIACK FORD Mu,tong IX, ..
5 ~. ale. 56,xxx mi. e,<C cand,
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSiC.COM
am/lin.terea, $8,999, 985-5281; · CARBONDALE, 12X60, 2 bclrm,
Far latest solos,
gear semces, DJ, household, misc.
· · · ·
$4000, will camider centred lor
Karaoke lighttng, Recording Sludio. . ·
- - - - - - - - - I deed,caDl618l568·1159.
• PA rentol, Vidoa LCO, Camera's. Wo
871-1-AJDA RX7, auto, blue, su.,,;,.,I,
. can vidoa tape your event, dupt.cattan
FOR REN
!lSOOoba,457-4996:. :;
12x.55,2bdrm,largo taa, 457:5641.
bath, shed, exc a,nd, cloio ta SIU,
. 93 IS'JZU RODEO Is, ·A~. red, g--t
(6181-678-2806, alter 5:00.
Electronics·
cond,36,xxxmi,CD/a,u;$l2000,
!2 ·.
..
Ro~ms
""~ 457-2470..
.

~v~~d~~ h~n~!'.~7~.

used

.

CIJTE&COZV,
·ear,'

Real Estate .
82CHEV'fS:10,2.8lit~rV-6;;;;;,.·.~ ...
.-•• ···~ reliable, Sl?OO oba, 457• .·... '.
FACULTY MEMBER seek~ ~n~
·
lor deed in Unily Point School distrid,
CONQU£ST, remanulodured .;,~_ , 536·3371 ext 210.
89
9inein1997;340horsepawer, ·• ·
·
· • •. Antiques .
s2eoo, ~n J19·33B-8392.

s!u

88 MAZDA.626 LX, A dr;17o:nx mi,
· · blue, a/c, sunroof, aviso, aub,
$_1250, 5A9-762;J.: . .
.

~~DALE'S BEST KE~ secret-, ,:
POUY'S ANTIQUES, Chedc it autl
2400 Chautauqua. · . . .

"•,~ -~t!fcll1i.;i1:·-f'
· ~~~J;ai~as':
.-: :7r.i'O<Jrs Dcyl · ·
a
• .; •· · ..• • • · · ·
. ·'
lndudetl,e lolJowing information:
•full name and address
· · "Dales to publish
· •C1o11ilicatian wonted ·
'Weekday (8•4:301 phone·
,
number

FAX ADS are subjed to normol •
.. deadlines. The Daily Egyptian
'""da":sit"a';~~~n~~:;::,r.rly
61 a-453·3248

$271/ma; all util indudod + cable,
sopl,on,or~ quoliRed, caff 457·5631. ,

Roommates
2 ROOMMATES FAU & Spring som,
ffl0'IO in ASAP, Meadow Ridge Town
· Hames, caU 457,5600, or Iv rr.on.

FEMAlf ROOMMATE NON-sma~ing,
21 oravertashoro2bdrm,$215/ma··
& hall util, quiet area, caD 559-5033.
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no
pet>, $245/ma, call 687-4577 ar
967-9202.

~~'ti~~~'a:,l:s°Jast.::·

502 N. ·Helen·
3 Bdrm;,:w/d .

-hookup, a/c. ··
. Available Sept. 11.
$510/mo. ·
Must take house the date it is

H2O & trash, on-silo laundry/reserved parlting, near Wash square &
let 94, caU 684•4626, movg in now!

available or don't call.

~l®~~t&u~

SUBlfASOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
mabilo homo, $275/ma, 1st mantl,
free, call 529·8658.

:o~:: ~:::~:

11,,•mJ111H

509S.Aahl,2;3,14
514 S. Beveridge •1
406 1/2 E. Hester
612 l/2 S. Logan
400 w. Oak •J
•UO W. Oak •2

P l!-hlmH
1

210W.llo•pltal,J

625111 OIJ Rt. 13
I b8 Towerhouae Dr.
11111 W. Sycamore

.

l1 Hn;1'M?I .
1

5~4 S. 'Bcvridge •2

:g~ ~ ~:!:~

SH S. Beveridge ,1, 2 210 w:Hospltal ,~

,1NSU .. ANCE. ·
,

·.

__ All Drivers

-

Auto - Homer ~ Motorcycle
.. : . · . Monthly Payment Plans .

·

Jim ,$intp~c,n. lns·u:a,~ce,
. 5!1~2189 _: _-

908 N. Carico
411 E. Frccm,n
406 1/l E. Htc1tcr .

S07 W. Main ,1
6299 Old Rt iJ
. 600 S. Washington

:~ ~ ~~~
m!lliil

1g~ ~.t~:~r;fll

1wu;1m1?1

S14 S. Bcvet!dgc ,1, 2 600 S. Washington
409 E.1!rcc1D2'i, ·
~
411 E. Freeman
' 06 E. Hester· ,All ·

ltl•i!U;OIINI

Vlsil our Website @l\1tlf.'IIIDl\'ESTl'IET/HOMERf.JUAl.5

Av.ilalie~ 1999•529-1082

.

I
"900" Numbers \
· Townhouses

---------I
M'BOllO, 2 BDRM, c/a, patio, ,ome
ufil, $39:>/rno, pols ck, coll 687•
1774 or 684·5584.

---------1
Duplexes

FREE INTERNET TIPS a,er 30 f,ber
tricks, 1·900-226•9830&t31.45,
3146, 31.47, 3148, $2.99 per min;
must be 18, Serv-U (6191645·8434.

NICE 1 BDRM, ideal ,tudent rental, 9
'or 12 mo lea,01, fumislied, air, no
pels,Call549•0491 or457·0609.
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
borh, c/a, !um, quiet park near com·
pu,onbu,route,nopels,549-0491 .
or 457-0609.

MEET NEW PEOPLE
FUN WAY TODAY
1·900·328·3269
Exl.3437

2 bdl"r:ls, w:ry nice, quiet, privote,

?,ook•up,, $475, (6181893-2n6.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nico 2
SMAll TRAllrR, 11 Ml from SIU, rri•
bd & study room lots of sliade
\'Ole, shady, lot,, 549•3269.
•
wa':r & trash ind,;.,, pets, $300irno,
coll 549-7400 lor mo<e informafion.
BDRM
FURN
private
lot,
water
&
·
1
tra,h incl, rural area, ideal lor one
.per,on, no p,,ls, con 6e4-5649.

::~fu~;:.'rae~t~~:":n awn
premises, full•timo maintenance, '°rry

AVAJLOCT 1, 2 bdrm hau,e, 10 min
lo C'dolo, w/d, pols ck, $41l0/mo,
coll 985-5457.

Wanted

3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 borh, w/d
hook up, no pets, rent to own opfion.
311 Bird, lone, $650/mo, 529·
4908.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm hou,es,
1 & 2 bdrm opls,
549-3850.

24 X 60, PRIVATE FANJLY LOCA·
TION, Unily Paint Sdiool, no pols,
decks, c/a, w/d, d/w, 549-5991.

. HELP WANTED.
S1500 WEEKlY pctenfiol moiling cur
circulars, free inlormafian, call 202·
452-5940.

---------1 -·-------2 BDRM, WOO£> Roers, a/c, 410 S
WaslinAton, $4~0/mo, 529·3581.
~~::i:~~-~~r=~:ir
_ _ _ _ _ _ _;..__I troin, Johnston Gty, 618·982·9402.

ry clny al rho week. Applicants must
~ave 6 semseter houn ol cour,es relating lo sdiool age children and must
meet DCFS requiremenls. Hourly role
is $6.45. Closing date: Until lilied.
Apply at UFE Communily Center,
2500 Sunset Drive. Bring tronscript
when applyini:i. E.O.E. . . .

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hrs/
week, $5.50/hr, must work during
breaks, R& R Janilorial 549•6778.

bTm;

AH OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE, 2
bdrm homes from Sl 99/mo.
Rent·to-.:>wn optiQn! avoil, for detoils call Torn 0549-3000.
-

FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR needed
to tutor algebra and 6th grado..narh,
2 to 3 .....,,ings a week. Must have .
own Ira, .porta'.:On, coll .457·7173.

I
I

·

I
I

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo _giva ~ ?
3 r,ies
Dairy

J:.;'ti~aa~r!i!d'!r

,

Free Pe~s}

'

www.ven.ity.com.

I
I

.

Found

SECURITY POSmON open, nights &
weekends, 20-30 hn/week, apply ot
an, Co\1457·5794 Sorn or Rurh. _.

,..,,

-

a.

... ---

~

· . Gus Boda is tht sanior ·
•· spokapirson at th•. f9pptian. H1
~ has worked htra.sinc• April 13,
1956 and r~pr•s•~ts. t!:; 1i•111~ ·of

'ths·ci.v~:r~gc.'student.,.Tcdirid ef.u.f
I ,~ · mot• about Gus •od• and th• ·
. .....~. : ~
Dailp'fgpptiao surUo
C

..

.&

0

..... -

\ailA~•ffi

WANTED: DEMONSTF<ATORS
International Heolrh/8eauly Co.
New color cosmetic l;n•

---------1

Free

company i, looking mr stcdents 1o be
Class Re,earch Coorclina!on. Earn
while you learn. $7• 14/hr. Appli, @

~S.;~~~~~:~1,~u~· Good Samaritan Hou,e 701 S Mari·

nir:a~~!o~!mied
2BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATION, 11 borh, c/a,
major remodeling, O\'Oil Sept, $550
SPRING BREAK 2000 STS
per mo, 618-896· 2283..
.loin America'• !' ! student tour opera•
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , fortoJamoico, H.exico, Bahamas,
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on
3•4 BDRM_- !um, w/d, c/a, 2·stary, 2 compus reps, call 1-800-648·4649 or
buths 'COri', dagf 1 yr Aug lease,
vis.it on line Q www.sbtravcl.com.
$158 each, coll 893·1444.
MAKE UPTO 52000 in oncweekl
CARTERVIUE. 3 bd,,,,, very nice, go· Mativoted student organizations need·
ed for marketing project, www. Com·
:::1:::~~fs:,.i;.s;..~~~}.?653. pu18acl..8ane.a,m/fundroiser,
www.CreditHeolrh.com/fundrai,er ct
1
- - - - - - - - - Dennise 1·800-357-9009.

I

fessionol, call 993-2542.

Veni!)".com, en Internet n.:'ltctalinE'

c_H_R1_s_B._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

1·877-811-1102 lodav. •

i

QUIET APARTMENT FOR retired prof• ',

CLASSSS

WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply
in person, must be avail breaks, part
time, Ouolros Pizza 218 W Freeman.

.-----------.I

wanted.

coll 529·5290. '
WANm> 100 ST\IDENTS. lose 5-100 •

$$GET PAJD WHILC GOING TO

SPACIOUS 4 bdrms near rho rec, ·
carhedral ceiling w/lans, big living
room, ufility roam w/full size w/d, 2
borhs, ceramic file tub-shower, well
mainlained, 457·8l94or 529·2013,

IUXURY 3000 SQ foor home, 2 f;re·
places, jccuu; both, gorgeous, re-duced lo $1100/mo, 687·3912, 687·
1471.
•

tian.com

BROKEN A/C's

~:~,ti~if.:.~i:~~r"';,r.z..
mer, a school·oge child care pro·

~~·:::=~sH::;~:t~4

.--The
Daws
House·

IL.\WNl.~ail e

=•~r:~1:i\'_m'.~69'~"J:~~b~d

~:-~m1~~l~~'.'is1- j~~ ~:;.;~ !~;~be"::~tt~o: t,lz;i:n;~,-~~~s'J'n.

6405, Ro><0Me Mobie Homo Pork,
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·.4713.

Web Sites

HANDY MAN, ""rious tasks. mmo

THE CARBONDALE PARK District is
UVE IN AFFORDABLE stvle' 'furn 1, 2
& 3 bdrm homes, alforcfabfe re~••

·

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAJD, any style
Affordable and profession• ·
oily dane, for oppcint call 549-7100.

y<)U want.

59 PEOPLE NEEDED lo lose weight,
eom $$, limited time, 888-313-5288
www.O'litality.net/clieiplu,.

Houses

$2.99 per min.
Must be 1B yrs.
S-U(619)645-843A

'FOR A DU THArS FRESH & NU, -:ll·
LANA IS THE STYLIST FOR UI', Tilla•
. na's Boaul)r of Exoellence, 203 W
Main ,:•Dole, IL 351 ·8602.

CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA,

~lj

· 111111111.dailp19pptiaa~com.
TH[ CARBOND"1.E PARK NSTRICT is
now accepting opplicafion, for front
desk ottendan!s encl ctmlied tofeguard,. Tho fror;t de.Ir. ar.endont shin
is 5:45 o.m.• 8:30 a.m. The lifluard ··

EOE

~~~~:~";i:;:;;~b''!;~-~~

Friday wirh some Saturday hours. Ap·

~ t:~;,ED~;~~:;t~~;:n, until
filled.EOE.

. ·

WAITRESS/SERVERS '
Excellent Wages, must be 21
luU-rime/(>Ort·rimc. Need some
weekday lunch hours.
·
apply in person 218 N. Illinois
Ave ol RestauranlTo •

PfRSONAL ASSISTANT/CNA/SIT·
TfJi, FOR 3 yr old wirh CP/DOWN
SYN, h'>llrs ""'Y• $5.56/hr, need
asap, 457·2069 or lax relJ51-1741.

Musldan/orgonist, pianist needed for
Mobile Homes
Berhel African Med,odist Episucal
- - - - - - - - - I Churd,, coD Rrv Hailey ot 5'19·3968.
' VlSIT
BE A MARKETlNG repre.entative. •
TllE DAWG HOUSE,
Varsity.com, an on-line acodemic reTHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
,aurce eerier, is ...king Campus
.
h~~}~Gd~li~~:Morkefing Representati,,;-s. Responsi• ·
L.......;:.:tia;;:n;;;;.CO;;:m;:,,;ld:;;;aw.;;.;i;.;h;:a;:ou;::se""com:;;.;........ ,.~~:!'t:,:::;tv~Y:.a~e"'t;!ience, resume builder. S8·101lr, op-.
ply O www.versily.a,m.

4 POSITIONS AVAJL:$6.00/1,our,

=~:~:t;~=~":\'~.

nalogy 1tudent, local references, on
pcsiri~• ore Rex.'blo houn PT,
RLDav,s56@aol.com.
•

PT ORCULATION ASSISTANT. The
Southern IRinoisian hos on open,ng far
a cira.•lation assis.tant lo assist our cus·

lomer ,orisfaction su;,ervisor in tlie
'NiUiom,on Counly area: Job respon·
sibilities indude: working direc,ly with .
carriers and cu!Jomers, c:lata inputting,

ond circulation depc,rtment projects.
19 hr/wk position, with Rexiblo early
morning h:iur> and som~ weekends.
Bonus oppottunities available. Appli·
cofians available ot 710 N. Illinois,
Carbondale. EOE, M/S.

Servi~ Of!ered

wom:K6tsrlyl
COMPLETE RESUME SERVlCES
• Srudent Discounb
.
DISSERTATION & lHES!S

. ~R&;'MtoirJ~~IG.

u,

.~

.p

an

,,ro-

::~~":.,,":=:';!°,.;1jj'. . : ~~~i::;-..x

=

:S

no

For those wadi ambit~n ~ dctnmination, there is tt.mir to tht
(cssinnal 1uccaa 1ha.r
be ,chin<,! al WaL W• Lin die l,ar. ,,,.;

uct luiowkdgc. sala and marltcting ,cd,niqucs and compum wlls.
TMs rnining will auist you in nwktting products and KrYiccs. t'r con.
C2,) ducting SUtvqs lo me custom« ba,e o( our clients in
C::-,rt lO _bcJp .
u,· ihemadiieve1hcirsalc,~rn>1kainggoals.
.. : · -·~:
· •

Stop by~ur Empl~en~ Olli~ ID
lcun mare about the Dpj,onuni1ics
awilable at West. We're open .

om .

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m:,
- or you
call351-t852 far mo£

an

~ :n. p.;, r..: ~..,;,;,,...;,:;.,,;., -on · ~ out c,;,;,,~
fr
~-bl) ;:;;r~a:;~~;.:,";;:·~;~;.~:!:::;":r:,6.~~~
FC:".~Jc.J. ·.

b<twttnST • ncl$12pcrho•rindudingcon-miuionJ.And,ih=isno.

can

· infonmtian.

·

hour or commissions. (lncani-,e i s ~ on_ hou~ ~rkcd

•.._.E including
Bat du{• not. all! Our employtts mjoy an a n ~ bmdits pxkag<'
paid vaations/holid.,y,. pcnor.al d,ys •IT. ruition mmbu,,...

~ m<nt, bwinr:ss cuual dress on Friday, a_nd_Wttk_mds, hi:::l,h/dcntallli(e •

t.l

c'd
~

~

insuranci. srock purdwe plan, oppominidJ for adnnammr into
man,gm,m1, sod more. ll<st of .U, ,hey work with the numb« one
ru,l,d company in

,hr indwtry!
,)n~•fiw.i,UtWn.i-irti"t

· 2Jll lllinoi.sAvemu:

· · Carbondale

lfftl.
T•l•S•.rvlt:•• Corporallon

.-.
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Comic Striptease.
by Jason Admr.~
Hey guys, this is Annie.
She's going to the party
with us.

One time Rein was so
drunk he puked on a
squirrel.

HA
~t- ,A· HA HA
,..,,,.
HAH

HA

1-/,4

I ~eed ~ bur..

~

Compu:toon

hr .James Kerr

Shoot 31e Now!!
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font
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LARGE ONE .. TOPPIN~

$5_22
FROM-THE START OF JHE GAME THRU HALFTIME

Mond" M,nchies

One·Lerge·•Two
·Topp.i~g,,i~ZG ·

·-$~ .··~
.

~

~
· .. .
- .

Dcncr.lng~icnts.
Dct1crP:zu.
.

Add a second $5 99
Offer nlid Monihy 9/13/99 only. Not v-Jid with roy other offer or
·. promotion. Customer p~;: tu. Valid ony at 602. E. Gmd. Cubondalc.

·OFFICiAL PIZZA OF Tl-IE SALUKIS

549-1111. 1
· • www.pa·p~johns.com

_1_o_•_M_o_N_o_A>t__
, s_e_Pr_e_Me_e_R_1"""3,_1_9_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
D\_ILI'

DfiTfi E TlY

Sweeping ~p· cotnpetition

Tempo~o.:.r..:osltlons
Marlon Area.
4

EGWTLl~ ______________________s_Po_R_Ts

Soft_L~f!ll .• team. Wl~S .Saluki Invitationahlu.ring. wr~k-~n.~..

p.m. -· 10 p.m.

·1111111,.

[Ramsey was intimidated].• -

.
the thing that Erin does is that she.
Winters' late inning hel'C!ics fin:d . ·st:IyS so positive and so in the; game:
-· · ·
_
. up the Salukis for the bc?ttom h:i:lf_.. of . that she gives hcrsdf the opportunity:
SIU h«:;1~ softball ~~ ~~ • :the inning,:
. . _ _ ~ . . . _ ._ to succeca; Bl:r;lock said:--::'./''- <•.
. _Blaylock utilized the Salukis tntllTII•,. , ·•E~ni:.wants to do theirpan; i. ·. WithSucmstcncr's.aid,Kloess(l~:
~fl;On facto_~ ~en~;~ club ~:<Winters sakt ~ just w.mted.to lidp·:_ 0)
all_ the.~ NPI!Drt she;·;.CoREY Cus1CK

· No Cost to Applicant

. DA1tY EcvmAN

Expms,• !"erHnn,I Serllcu
100 11. - - - ~ Salle 202

-~•o•

·

_w.civtd

;;tE~iP!i\f~~1:tEiif;?~~It\
~- Rend Lalcc .~egc-ln!1 ~IU; wuc !,;Vidliaus, who homered

earlier in the_ • SumhY: rnonuri

': the Salukis made i'· , ':·

:/nZ1t:/t}!.J~.~~ ~fttY:li?.~~
c~~:=~f:~~~d~t:t:~f;~'u;!~;:i·,:
<
an
0

• The intemanona,l Ile-breaker rqle ,Yicfhaus to third, allowing infield)( innings. Strcmstcrfer (;-~) cat)led the: .',
m softb:ill to~:unents places ~nd ·· ground _ball .lJr SOJ?homo.i:c Jen_ny :':: victorygoing'fivcillru!1gsandstriking\: _··
·
·-,::- on~e, n : Guenthe~ to scon:_Y1cfhaus and give cu; 10. Both of the runs, allowc_d wen: : ·
feat
.tut ·-theSalukisa4-3.victory. : ; •; . ·, unearned. Vicfhauswastwoforthree
•TheSalukis return -~ni:ry-. Cl\~. . ~I~ te}I )'DU what, Rem!I-"-~ is a ~vit!t a'douhle and three !ll3Is,'whilc
''to action forth'
; So,ticdat3- ~ _JUntOr C()ll~gc team,. lllaylock J~mor first baseman Ne~-:.Hall~an
Bradley Invitational · 3 ,Rend L kc _ s:ud. They wen: very pumped ~P- I hit her first home run an Saluki, a .
Friday t~rough . . c::me to
in • told.011r kids this weekend_ that _,vc.; _tw0-run shot !n the second inriing. ;
an Orlan~. __ the top of the. wen: the hun,tcd~ bccau,~~- t~.o/ :ill .·-': , 1:he Sal~, who used five•~ereighth inning wantcdtqbcatus_._, .· •_, . . . ,ent_lineups~allfi~gamcs,f11!1shcd
•
• , . .'. ,vith fu:shman,
Salukis >:~pcned · '.,~he :- the tournament w~th _a 5-0_ ~~ry
Candice Hutcheson' on second base. , l~tatJ()nal Saturday '':1th a 3-0 VIC-) . _over Sou~hem. Hlmo1s ~~cmtyAfter a sacrifice bunt, Hutcheson. , tory over Southern Indiana led by the · Edwardsville. . . . .. · . · ;.. ,
advanc~-d tothird,vithon!yoneout._ ·: ;im:i of""'!nters (3-?) and.the bats ?f. ;Winte~ : p1tche~. a. -~ne-hit
Fn:shman Saluki hurler Katie'" JUmor designated ~ttcr/p1!chcr.Enn_; s~utout,stri½ingout_e1ght.ltwas_hcr

WiQ••j# ,

51 %, of the nonstudent .

~~:;;!rt

comm.unity* ·
.

. a·e·: :
..The
. . . .. ,..:,. ... :

neo.n}e'
.1~.
.
., co·'11l'd~,_.i)·'e'. '·-·
l, ;,_· ;.,

Stigmata (R) DIGITAL
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~-;m;_~-~-l-·~-~-~e~.l-~-.,•c"~---t•l,·:_·
,!!.~u
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4:J>7009-.30

~t~t:~i~;;~;~E~ ·

~i~~;~?1a::to!:
?;;t:hs:t::e:n:s:~::~ ,
words, senior_ fl:unc-throwcr _Carisa .· . innings; striking out 10, while allow- ' .. ment, and Strcmsterfer continued her .
Winters .. ; :; . :- ; :'
... ' . ,. ing only t\VO hits. Strcmstcrfci- 'and ' :not hitting going thn:c for three: :· -~
·r,:,.,;11·-,.i,:;:96f!')'dl"l - Winters jumped into the game;·: •Harris wcre·perfect, going four·for •• ·. For the toum:irnent,-Stn:mstcri"cr.
·'\l)dj )e,~J ~d~. ::;
bounced and hopped around in her· · four and three for thn:e, n:spectivcly, · m1:512 for16 (.750avg.}_witha home
~ ,..,.,~,·, ·'..~ ·
ft~"": -""".'.. · · tradi_tional fushion and· nude Lady . with one RBI each.
. ,.
run and three RBIs. Wintcrsfirushed
Wamors'freshnwiMerideth Ramsey .
S_trcmstcrferw.u not done though. with three victories pitching a total of .
ID')k
sick
'at
.the
plate,·.registcring
a,
In
-the
•second.
game'
Saturday,
,14,2
innings,allowingonlythree lµts,1
0
strikeout. The next batter hit a m::ik. 'Strcmstt.rf'er1i:f.eatcdgamcone'spcr~ ' no"runs and 19 strikeou~:·: . :: :· . ·,'
11
L \J 6~l;lld _ ground out.to third base ending the: :formance going four for four.with a ,, . ·c~a tlm:w, the ball very well.
i:'\\:u_111'·,~:.~.'~_-._' .tophalfofthcinning.. ' : < '.'.' _home iu_n and two RBIs in the 7-0 ;·tl-.is ,vcekend,"; Blaylock ... said.
~
O~W~
. "She does have an intimid:uion shutout against John; A.. Logan·, ~Ovcrall,Iwasple:isedwith'thewcckfactor,•Blaylocksaid. "Shetlutiws the ;_ ~liege. Strcmstcrf~r w:is a peif~t:;,end..There are.definitely _things:we
, *Reader Pattein'SWve s1uc:.·
ball hard and they k.1ow she_has a · eight foreightori thc:'day.;: - · '.· .. : :··need to,vorko,;i, don,~get me'wrong,:
/. . Marketing _oept;(;
/ . great, change-up: .;An_d_ I think_.,. . ; ·s~c ~ amazing [Saturday]; but:_; but
they ga11e good effort.· ·.

131bWmi<r(R)

4:4S 7:15 9:40
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4:30 6:40 9:20
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. Unlimited I ~ 5ervk;e for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with st&idmd; ··
·: :;: · '-:• . , di5GtJUntl •. : '. , ;;.: :, •,
• no setup fee· ·. :,a
· ., ·
SignUpAt:.
•. 7:~ user to modem - · ·
Saluki Bookstore Oubcncble ·
ratto.

.··

·

• unlimited~
• 5 megs of space for
: homcpages .,
• Uncensored Uscmet ·
News Feed· ,- -:-- ·

·

'

:BNJ 9'mputers, Murphysboro
MidAmerical'Jet, Marion\.
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• ::.TheSalukis playidstrongingame .;, gamcs,losingthefirstg:uneina hard- ·
'.threeandhc:ldoffaBluej;:ycomeback '; '.fought 15-12 lo~~,. .' ' .. :., ~:: . ' ::,·
·• ..· ";' :, • · ' .. · · ·.. . · , · ·',: •: towin 18~16,butcou!dnotrepcatthe ·,,s;:-: Locke's troops regrouped, hmw. :11'e SIU volleyball team opened,;:, perfonnancein•~four falling 15--~- er,:to ,capitalize.on thcir:?pponcnts' ;· ·
Missouri V:illeyConf"crcnce play with·,: _5 •. ,, :; : ;:_': ; ':-'.~:;:, :·.:</ .. :.-·errors for.oricc;~eight iii',all-by t!ie
,many of thu~e p~blems~that\::/,:':~C>ur·d~ Friday:night
Bulldogs)? ~ e , ~ !cadmg to'.~
la_gu' e·.ci,,.·.· _th. cm... m -.~- e_1rfirst ._four·•, that.~- di.dnt_ ~a~- any·. oomlli,enser _ ·_I5:5 Sal_uki_ _victory,;T ~"'_ ,_•.,si, _, _ .· ;
. ~t0es ~f~c ~n:
'. ,' · .. ·· s_ aluki _head ~ch Sonya Locke said.::i_ '<After the,(½me Two'dcfeat, the
, · .. , · · ·, . . . .';. E~rs~ . and .• ~We had ~me good blocks and digs,~:, Bulldogsjrut' the Salukis away "after
•m@j• jQUjj-j mcxpcnen~led' but riot enough offense.~;..•'.··. ~/.,·· ; jumping.·out•to 'early,leadS'.in both
•
.
'. the:, Salukis to·':·· Senior Ol}tside hitter: Martisa 'game three 'and four, winning _15-8
t!\Cir ~ifth .and . ~b,rough. exerte~ a _trcmendous_;,_a~ 15-7,n:sP¥tivcly., - !'~ ,,:• ~
uleagainstMissouri ~sath · _st~ght cff'ort.fo~ LOCke, recording a can:cr,,. ·. !'We havcnt br.~n.able to put a
· valleyCOnference ;,_:,!osse_s ·of the_· ,high:22 digs against tlic·Blutjays, ,;consistentpcrformance_togetheryct,".
_- fo~Wi'!iita!tate : ·<early, ·;'sea_so1_1, .,:.w!wescni?f~C~er,Ocbbi7Barq:iao:d
~<1:,~Wc:=j~s!need ~ d~p· .
Unrversityat7 p.m.';-. but, this ,,tlme,'.Ahe Salukis wtth,32;ass1Sts and,-11 .1, .some consistency in a lot of aspects·..
Friday in. Davies·;:·--:· bof?'losseswcrc\·digs::,::·\,~'': ;_: ~! ~/::···:7-:::: ';~:?":Sarid pui: tlieiotil jr.ickagc'togcther."
Gymnasium.•<
.. against Valley :, , Freshman. outside·'hitter·:Tara -:·•:;,,: Middle blocker Kim Bahr.led tlie , ·
CoREY Cus1ot

, :_::;;;,

DAILY Elwm_AN :-; .. :·. .

. .. : ·_· ...

was _

'

. ~~:i~~".,

tLockc

·•:.

,.'.

>

(O-~,::·,~o:~/:r~;l:/_t1J:h~\~t:~ti~it~-~~7rti~~}f ~~~-~·:; ·.
Uruvcrsuy, 1"3: (15:10, 15_-~. 16-18,:_:h:i4-11 kills af!d ninc_ciigs. H.owcvcr,'/,•y\Thc:Salukis''.~ !c4;by' sopho'.,
15-5) .Fnday '!1ght_ ~ Omaha, Neb.,'; _both of the _fn:sliman comnutted .10/:. mon: ~ddle blockerJenny Nod with _,
and Drake Uruvcrs11y, 1·3:(15:12,5- ·: -~rs ~piece in, the match.:,:;;,:< ,~.-:~15:kills·and fow.'·digs: Barr.had-31 ,
·. 15, ~5~,8, 15~7) Satu!(lay mg~t ~ ~ :' :_;'; "Errorst• Locke saidbluntly.'"We: :.assists to go along with her nine lcills. ·.,
Momes, Iowa.: :. •
1:0mmitted~ ~errors."• ):'·/,:r' '-'),';~WC: haven't 1,C!llly P~.a.match
.. Tiie Salukis _opened both. game,_--;-::. Saturday mght :was:much· like:-- yet in where the other team·,h:is beat .:
one and two agai~t the Blucjays with · Friday night for the Salukis,just a dif,\· ius(. Locke said. "NC.'t to say anything •. "
a.4-1 lead, but _errors burdened the ·, fcrcntopponent.:'.· ~;:: 1 >,:.;:0: j --~~ about:the· otlier.te:uris,)t's'.just 'that• ·
· young !c_an:i giving Cn:ighto~ (3-3; 1- .j- :, The Salukis. battled .with : the -~'we'~ making 5? :_many ~rs i11: c;ri~~
l)anvc>g:une,~ta~.\' ,_,::·:__
~"!>~if?.\;;;{~~7:.\:t-~~sita~~,'\cY;:!:,S/:::··;••

>.. · · .' ·\:' :;

:·'.;'_:~jto~t~•.
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Records are made to be broken
'

'

.

~

Sherard Poteete, Camell Craig and Brian Hamlett all put themselves in the record books
Murray State head coach Denve: Johnson these kind of things," Qyarlcss said.
sole quarterback. "But I'd like to think so.".
Although the Salukis jumped to a 41-12
came away from . 1c game highly respecting
At the conclusion of the game, tempers
the SIU offense, with eight receptions from halftime lead :igainst the Racers, Poteete k:iew flared on the field between SIU and Murray
By the end of the SIU S8·51 whirlwind Craig especially •~eking in his mind.
his work for the afternoon was -not' over; State players and assistant coaches.
victory over · Murray State University
"(Craig) is about as good as we're going ro Poteete graduated two years behind goldenc
During the Racer win against SIU last seaSaturday, it would be easy for fans to forget sect Johnson said. "That ·son-of-a-gun is armed Racer quarterback Justin Fuente at the son, the Saluki~ were none-too-thrilled by the
many of the outstanding individual perfor- pretty good."
same Oklahoma high school, and was well Racers' continued attempts to add points once
mances that shaped the wacky win.
· . ·
The three . touchdown passes caught by aware of his counterpart's dangerous capabili- . the outcome of the game was decided.
Luckily, the .record bo<>ks. won't forget Hamlett came as a big·
·
· ·
tics.
Qyarless watched the hubbub· from afar,
them anytime soon'. ·
.
. '
·
I' f
h 1 ky
Fuente shattered his and said the incident speaks to a rivalry that
· · Take the 399 .yards Saluki quarterback re ic .to· t e · an
school's
·
passing
record
has
developed between the regional foes.
wide
Sherard Poteete passed for, a new SIU record. sophomore ·
Saturday, picking apart.
"This is a high emotional game," Qyarless
receiver from Vernon
.' Poteete surpassed Scott Gabbert, who threw . Hills. Last _week: I didn't know about [breaking the Saluki defense in the ·said."Ifyoureallylookatthchighandthelow
for 381 yards in _a 19S9 loss to Northern Hamlettdidnothavea ·
the record] until the game
second half to finish with ebbs ofit, it's something that might be expect.·
Illinois University.
was over. But it was a good a whopping S53 yards on . ed - particularly, I'm sure [the Racers) ,vere
"I didn't k.,ow about [breaking the record] reception in the Saluki
extremely frustrated by losing af~er having a
until the game was over," Poteete said. "But it romp over Southeast · win for us. The offensive line 3S for SS passing.
. "I know Justin pretty'· valiant effort in the second half."
was a good win for us. The offensive line k.:pt Missouri State.
·
kept them off of me in the
well,
and
I
knew
he
wasn't
Frustration puts it mildly, as a disgruntled
"I was a little down
them off of me in the first half, and I was able
first half, and I was able to
going. to quit," .Poteete Johnson bemoaned the wasted performance
tci throw the ball around." .
' , . · . · on myself, but· coach
said.
·
·
.
·
·
··
•
·
by
Fuente that resulted• from his _squad's
·
throw.the
ball
around.
• ·. , Having plenty of time to throw the foot· had a talk with me and
"I told the guys at half- inability to stop Poteete and the Salukis.
b:ill and a Jl:lirof outstanding wide receivers at said, 'You know some·.
time,
they
were
going
to
"It's
disheartening to me the way we're
his dispos:il helped make the day a sp-:cial one thing's going .to hap·
come back, so we've got to pla)ing defense," Johnson said. "We just gave
· for Poteete, who hooked up· ,vith ·w:Je pen this week,'"
· come out' and, put some up way, way too much passing yardage•••
·, receivers Com~ Craig and Brian Hamlett for. Hamlett said; "And
. more points on the hoard." we're just not getting it done, and I don't know
\ ·1.hrce to~~~owns apiece..
,
something happened, , . . .
With his ·unprecedented performance , · that I rcally have an answer for it right now.
· Poteetes six touchdown passes on the day so I'm just happy to get out of here ,vitli few
against
the
Racers,
Poteete. may have cooled
"I'm proud· of my team for battling back
i:nsured another prestigious spot in the record catches.".
·
··
books, as the previous SIU record for touch·
There ,viii b1: plenty more catches the rest down the challenge for the starting job from the way they did, but I'm.certainly disappoint·
cd in them for !cuing ourselves get in the
· down passes, was four - a feat fo-r: different • of the way, if the confidence the receivers have fellow junior Ryan Douglass. · .
Saluki quarterbacks have accoinplishcd. · , ,.. dcvcloP.=d in Poteete is any indication of . _The two quarterbacks split time i~ the sea· position we did in the first half."
son opener, but Poteete was playing too well · For SIU, the personal accolades for
With their productive outings, Craig and •· things to come.
.
·
Hamlett tied the SIU all-time mark for most·
•"We're. real comfortable ,vith Sherard,~ to be removed from the game Saturday. The Poteete, Craig a_nd Hamlett mean little cam·
· touchdown catches in ;,: game. Containing the ·; J:lamlett sai_d. ~We've got all the timi~g down, SB points scored by SIU is the most since a pared to the big picture. The Salukis, left'for
season opening 63~0 ,vin in 198S.
. , dead by most preseason punc&ts, w: 2-0
duo should be a monumental task for oppos:· :.: and it's just all clicking rcally well."
.
. After the game, however, Qyarless said he entering next week's trip to Eastern Illinois
· ing defenses all season.
.. · .
·
.._ · '.. SIU head coach Jan Qyarless said Poteete
· ·.. "H\lfillett's_got good size on him. He's ~ig~ : is the type otplayer who can be i-cma~k:iblc on was disJppointed he did not have the oppor- University.
gcr than most of the comers," l'otectc said, :occasion.', · ·:.: :- . -. : .: · · ·· -. . ._ . , · _ · tuniiy to insert Douglass.
.
. ·
"I'm just real excited for· the players,"
: "Then Cornell's got good speed,andprobably' _,: "l.think\vc've alw?ys felt he's had a good
·, ~Tha_t's not up for me to decide," Poteete Qyarless said. "Because thev work pretty dog· the best han?S in the conferer.ce.7 ·
· .· arm,_.an~ that_ he h;15· the capability ?f doing said of w_hether he earned the _right to be the gone hard, they really do."
JAYSOIWAB
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football summary

'BRIEFS

I
SIU:
Murr

··.last Thursday.'.
. • ·• · · ✓• ~
_·, ' 1im Countiyman ofNIU,finished first (7373-71-217), · follO\vcd- by SIU freshman
Brandon Bullard,' who· placed second (73-73Th~ SIU ~en's ~If team placed second otl0 77~223), senior Justin Long came in fourth (70teams, falling just one point shy of first place SS-70-225), and f~hman Kurt Pfaff came in
·
·: Northern · Illinois ,Universjty: (893),: in 'the . seventh (77-7S-74-226).
··. UnivcrsityofWisconsin-Crecn Bay's 1nvitational · Other SIU finishers included freshman 1im

'.."_CJ_o~F- , .

. . , ·-. : . , : 'r

•

.

- Men'i team takes· seconcl

·fomBALL

Hoss (71-79-82-232) who placed 20th, fn.-sh·
man Kyle McClure, who placed 32nd {79-77. 81-237), and junior Trent Hudgens, who came
in 39th place (82-77-80-239). The Salukis cur· '
rent!y are competing at Southeast 1\-tissouri Stat::
University at thi: SEMO/Drwy Intercollegiate
Tournament in Cape Girardeau, Mo: The tournan_1ent ends Tuesday.
·

Murray Stat~ re.cei,-r:r Joe P~rcz for a 46-yard tallied i94 yards against Southe:ut Missouri, led.
gain. Justin Bivins then scored on a "thre~yard the Saluki rushing attack with 91 yards on 2S
run cutting the_ lead to 58-Sl with 2:42 to play. carries along with TD runs of3 and 31 yards.
~ , •
· • Outscoring the Salukis 39-10 since the 10:30
"It's kind of ironic, isn't it," Qyarless mused
: Gabben's. ~~tc ci>ll~ted: 330 passing yards , mark in the third quarter,: Racer head coach over Poteete's record breaking performance in
and five touchdc;,wn passes in the first half as the Denver, Johnson· elected for an on-side kick the presence of Scoll Gabbert. "You know me
,.Salukis seized a41-12 half-time lead. .
knowing that his defense ·allO\vcd the Saluki thcugb; I'm not a man for records. I think it's a
:•1-· met Scott just a few minutes after the offe~sc to rack up 5S3 total yards for the game. team game, and I'm very. proud of the fact that
·, ·; g.une ._was over," Pott~te said. "He said to leave The Racers recovered the kick on their.own 46. he did, likewise, what we did last year with the
, him a few records.
•• · ·
· ~We m:1de it way to easy on him,~ Johnson guys.
·
"But it's a team game and I think when you
"ltwas a fun day. The offensive line gave me said about the def:nsive pressure_that his team
great protection. I could just sit back in the did not exhibit. "We busted some coverages and get a chance to break a record, it's 11 people
.._packet :l!ldjustpick them apart."
· ,ve didn't cver_mount much _of a pass rush on • involved. Only one man.gets the credit some·
_··,> The offensive front of seniors Bran~on Frick :_ [Poteete]. Those guys protected wcll for him times. I'm happy for him, happy we did it on
, and Jim Lawhorn, junior Jarrod Joiner, and and he did his part.~ . - .
. · [Gabbcrt's] day."
.
.
· . . · -·,
sophomores
Chad . Freshman defensive back Charlie DeTorres
·
' · ' ;":
,Gra:fen_ and . John broke up Fuente's fourth and 12 pass giving the
Gateway Standings
Bode
Whiteh~;id
yielded . Salukis possession and killing the clock for the
only one sack to· the 58-S1 final.
. · ·
·
OVERALL CONFERENCE
w
L
W/L
Racer· defense.· But it
"I saw [Tillman] break to the inside. I broke
0
0 0
· resulted in ari SIU safe- inside· and kept the · ball in front of_ me," ,· Illinois State
0 0
· ty: cutting :what·_once DeTorres said. "As soon as I saw the ball comNorthern towa
2
. 0 0
was_a 41-6 lead in the ing,ljustbroketotheballanddidwhatlhadto
SIU
2
0 0
0
second quarter, down to do - I broke it up." .
.
Western Illinois
2
·1
0 0
: a SS-:44 lcad with 8:17 .. For.DeTorres and the Saluki defense, it was. Southwest Missouri 1
,1
0 0
to play. · , · .'
a talc of two halves. The Salukis allowed only 26
Younptown Stale 1
2
0 0
On the . :ensuing yards rushing, but 229 yards via the pass as they
Indiana State
O
kickoff; SIU;freshman limited the Racers to 12 first-half points ..The _ _ _ _ _ _ _'/(_ _ _ _ _ _JS_-4
·" . kicl<er. Scoµ1· Evcrhart, _ Saluki defense kept the Racers_ to 86 rushing
OTHER GATEWA FOOTBALL RESUl:
._
, .
. who hi~ seven of eight . yards while giving up 324 more yards through
Southeast Missouri St .
7
·' Gus says: 109 po,nts7 -PATs, booted a 7~yard - the air.
· ·
.·
Illinois State
55
Even I co~ld have '• ,:/. kick: precluding .- the
"We rcally couldn't get to Fuente, who did a
, scored this ~~d. .• Racers :from excellent great job in the. second half," a relieved SIU
Indiana State
0
.• :
..
...__ :·.field position as the coach Jan Qyarless said.:
·
Oklahoma
49
-' '.Racers tookovcro~ their.own 33:Senior safety
"Really, I lciok at the 'turnovers (nvo) in the
'. _Carlo McClelland_ picked off :1 Justin Fuente second half. They were ":ty difficult for our
Northern Iowa
36
. .
· . -- . · defense to handle. But then they came up with
Ohio , .
. -: pass two plays later.
21
:;;: :: The SIU drive stalled at the Racer 12-yard · big plaY,s when they had 10."
.
· '• line, forcing the Salukis ~o_settle on a 30-yard
'fl!cSalukioffenscmadctheirbigplayscarly
Texas Southern .
7·
~;, field goal by Everhart to give the Salukis a SB- .and oft~n as Poteete i:onn·ected with sophomore
Southwest Missouri St
37
> 44 lead. He was onC.:for-two ·,vith both. field receiver Brian Hamlett for touchdown passes of
· .\goal attempts being30yards:· ,'•:·, --,;;·:, <·< 11, 13 and 26 yards in'thc first-half;;Senior · Mississippi Valley St
7
, , . : The Racers responded with a four play, 69- · receiver Comcll Craig also caught_ three TDs of
Western Illinois
77
; ·yard drive· capped by a Fuente; who completed 24, 24 and 13 yards •.~raig led all receivers with
>'3~~~f-SS for_S53_yardsand_fourTDs,_p_ass that_, ,1~0 yards on_eigh~ cat_ches_._tJan_il~.~;~ad. 87_, Youngstown State
28
. .skipped. throug!t--~e; :irms· ofrS_~{! linebacker< yards '?n fou~ ~cepnons;. ': :.' :-. •, , :- <:.:; .:,- ~~st~~- Michigan
46
, , Luther Claxtons arm,s mto the w:uttng hands of · ,, Freshman· running back Tom Koutsos; who···'..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 12
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SCORING SUMMARY
School Play
SIU - Hamlett 11 pass from Poteete
(Everh.lrt kick)
SIU
Car Craig 24 pass from i>oteete
(Everhart kick)
SIU
Koutsos 2 run (Everhart kick)
SIU .Hamlett 13 pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
.
SIU
Car Craig 24 pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
Murray Perez 27 pass from Fuente
(two-point conversion failed)
SIU
Hamlet 26 pass from Pnteete
(kicklailed)
Murray Jackson 5 run
(!WO-point conversion failed)
SIU
Car Craig 13 pass from Poteete
(Everhart kick)
Murray Jackson I rJn (Stevens reception for
two point conversion)
Murray Jackson 27 pass tram Fuente (Mckeel
reception for two point conversion)
SIU
Koutsos) I run (Everhart kick)
Murray Jackson ~ run ('.liller kick)
Murray Tillman 3 pass from Fuente (Miller kick)
Murray Safety, Poteet~ tackled in end zone
SIU
FG Everhart 30
Murray J Bivins 3 run (Miller kick)
TEAM STATISTICS

First downs
Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sack-yards lost
Return yards
Passes

MllRRAYST.
33

32-112
553
4-32
19
35-55•2
Punts
5-40.4
Fumbles
2·1
Penalties-yards
10-122
Time of Possession, 32:09

SIU
25
37-154
399
1-12
5
20-31·1
2-17.5
3-2
10-63
27:51

INDMOUAL STATISTICS

RUSHING
;
. .
SIU•Koutsos 25-91, Kennedy 7·57, Poteete 5-6,
MURRAY-Jackson 17-93, J Bivins 5-33, Perez 2·7,
Fuente B-minus 21.
PASSING·
SIU-Poteete 20-31-1·399.
MURRAY•Fuente 35-55·2·553,
RECEMNG
.
stu-cor Craig B-180, Hamlet 4-87, Shasteen 4-42,
Koutsos 2·21, R Mcallister 1-47, Wafford 1·22.
MURRAY•Perez 10-202, Tillman B-134, Jackson
6-BI, Boykins 3·20; J French 2•36, Manning 2·26,
Mckeel 2·15, Valenti 1·24; Fuente 1-15.

AMNOANa · ·· _. ·' •. ·
10,400

SALUKISPORTS

NFL
Bears 20, Chiefs 17
Rams 27, Ravens 10
Colts 31, Bills 14
Cowboys 41, Redskins 35
Vikings 17, Falcons 14
Patriots 30, Jets 28

13, 1999 •

MONO'.Y, SEPTEMBER

Tomorrow:
\Xfomen's cross cmmtP,' team
comes home with first-place finish
at Bradley Invitational.

PAGE 12
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RACERS

51

(Above) Saluki wide receiver Brian Hamlett, a sophomore from Vernon Hills, drives over the defensive backs of Murray Stale players Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. Hamlett, along with senior wide
receiver Cornell Craig. scored three touchdowns to tie a Saluki record for the most touchdown receptions in a game. (Below) Murray State defensive linemen Kareem Vaughn (99), a former Saluki,
and Chris Kelly (97) could not manage to stop the aerial attack of Saluki quarterback Sherard Poteete (10). Poteete surpassed the ali-tirrie single game passing mark with 399 yards. Poteete also
broke a record for hurling six touchdown passes in a single game, connecting with wide receivers Cornell Craig and Brian Hamlett.

Salukis enjoy explosive offense as the)
hold off mad Murray State's comeback
1

STORY BY PAUL WLEKLINSKI
PHOTOS BY JUSTIN JONES

Satunhy was to be Scott Gabbcrt's
day at Mc:Andrew Stadium.
lnstc:id, SIU junior quarterback
Sherard Poteete made his home debut
c:1sting his shadow over the former
Saluki standout quarterback Dn the
day of Gabbert's induction intD the
SIUC Sports Hall ofFaIJJc.
Gabbert, who owns numerous
passing records at SIU, witnessed two
of his all-time passing records fall,
courtesy of Poteete, as the Salukis (2-

Student
Center
2nd !iloor
HOURS:
l lam-l:30pm
Monday- Friday

0) defeated Ohio
INSIDE
Valley Conference
rival l'vlurray State Saturday win
U nivcrsity in a dra- was also a
record-setting
matic 58-51 final
before
10,400 day for many
faithful fans.
Salukis.
Poteete
blisPAGE 11
tcrcd the Racer's
(0-2) defense for
399 passing y-ards while connecting
with his receivers for six touchdown
passes, both former all-time records of
SEE

FOOTBALL,

PAGE
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Monday, September 13
*Taco Salad w/Beef & Chicken
Southwestern Quiche

*Carved Yankee Pot Roast
Chicken Fried Steak

Spanish Rice• Refried Beans
Meiican Com• Julienne Vegetables

• Mashed Potatoes w/Gra,"i
Broccoli Provencal • Cauliftower Polonaise

·,·,·;:;.~-/

. .,./

Restaurant

Tuesday, September 14

Wednesday, September 15
*Veal Piccata

Thursday, September 16
*Gyro w/Cucumber Sauce

Oticken Kiev

Stuffed Veggie Green Peppers

*Seafood Scampi w/Rice
Chicken & Broccoli Casserole

Wild Rice • Beefsteak Tomatoes
Steamed Asparagus Spear,

0.-en llroY,ned Potatoes
Sugar Snap Peas • Com on the Cob

Spi".ach Scuffle • Sweet & Sour Cabbage
Parsley Baked Potatoes

Also Available: All You Can Eat Soup_and Salad:{!ar- $3.9

Friday, September 17

ffll%%rWib•atttWCett·

